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"Safe
ÏÊRt y ,
Persistent in the Right;

V O L U M E

14.

C O L L E O -E V IL L E ,

Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

D P E lsT lS r’A . , A .T J O - T J S T S S , 1 8 8 8 .

W H O L E

N U M B E R , 087.

“ Yes, it does need patience,” said did, ever since I first knew you, years spection to the snug little carriage-house of her share of inward ailings. She had business cards. It was almost univers
He was but a boy after all in the depth
which she had personally seen was read an adroit reading-matter adver ally followed but soon died out. For
John, excitedly, springing to his feet ago.”
of his despair.
“ When Wilson Willard won the prize secure for the night ever since her hus tisement some time or other in which tunes were made and lost in the manu
Even an organ grinder was an event There are not sixteen dollars, and
“ that tired feeling” was magnified into facture bf chromo advertising cards.
at P rout’s. The girls came chattering they have cost two years, work. Gentle all we fellows were striving for 1 So you band’s death.
BY REBECCA HARDING »ANIS.
a serious disorder—as if every healthy
With
a
little
involuntary
exclamation
up from the woods, the portly old gen men”—he held out his cap—“ it will be like me then, Nellie, and you like me
person were not at some time or other W illed His Property to the Devil.
at
the
perfect
beauty
of
the
n
ig
h
t,'
she
Prout’s is an old-fashioned farm house tlemen sauntered across the beach. Mr. so little to you—the twenty-four dollars now ? Then why won’t you marry me ?
entitled
to “ that tired feeling” !—and
went
in,
locked
the
door
after
her,
for
You’ve
been
a
widow
for
three
years
which stands with its orchards and McCann and Israel lounged down the that are needed—but it means home
had
bought
and commenced taking, in
The following singular case is troub
her
three
servants
were
all
retired
for
now.
Isn’t
that
long
enough
to
mourn
and wife and mother to those poor
fields between a wide tidal river and bank towards him.
obedience
to
the
kind
suggestion
of
the
ling
the heads of the Finnish lawyers:
the
night,
aDd
then
gave
a
little
shriek,
the
virtues
of
the
departed
?
the sea. Summer boarders have brought
“ Hyar, you tramp, be off!” said souls.”
advertisement,
a
patent
medicine
called
A
man
died a week or two ago in the
for,
standing
in
the
self-same
accustom
“ You wicked m an! As if three hun
The cap passed from band to hand.
the usual changes to it—tennis courts, Prout.
Swipes’Liverine,
the
Great
Anti-Bilous
interior
of the country who was said to
ed
place
he
was
wont
to
occupy,
looking
The men laughed, some of the women dred years could ever teach me to for
colored waiters, and an annex of a row
John jumped up.
Remedy.
The
doctor
questioned
her,
have
led
an ungodly life. He had al
asnaturalas
if
it
were
himself
in
the
flesh
“ Let the man alone, Uncle Israel. I t ’s cried, and the crisp notes and coins get poor, dear Wilson.” .
of new chambers filled with the inevti;
and
made
up
his
mind
that
nothing
in
ways
been
known to be well off, but
was
her
husband.
able ash furniture from Grand Rapids. a hard way to earn a living, heaven dropped in fast. When it came back
Her brighteyes reproved him sharply
particular
was
the
matter
with
her.
nobody
knew
how be had gained his
She
stifled
her
shriek,
and
tried
brave
to Seppi, it weighed heavily in his and he accepted with good grace.
Old Israel Prout is not quite awake to knows. Give him a chance.
But an opportunity to try an interest possessions. There were many strange
ly
to
feel
brave,'
but
her
heart
throbbed
Israel laughed. The Italian nodded hand 8.
the change yet, nor satisfied to reap a
“ Granting the truth, Nellie, that your
The excited Italian showed by his deceased husband was a good fellow wildly as she realized that she was ing experiment flashed into his mind. stories afloat, but one which was more
larger harvest from these frivolous col to John, and fell to work with a frantic
looking upon a bona-fide ghost—a veri
“ Yes,” she had said to the doctor, credited than all the rest was to the
lege boy8 and pretty girls than he ever energy. The organ shrieked, the ket- sudden gravity, how deeply he was and a loving partner, I still cannot see table inhabitant of the land of eternal
“I have to take that Liverine. If 1 effect that Huolarinen, as was his name
did from his meadows of salt hay. He t'es rang, the bells jangled. He stopped moved. He glanced around the circle why you refuse me. That is the sub shadows.
don’t I have a kind of an all-gone sen had in his early days been on an inti
sits about uncomfortably, arid talks to breathless, and nodded again to Rid of kiod faces and bowed low.
ject; under consideration at present,
“ Will,” she said, faintly, with her sation all over, and my liver gets tor mate footing with “ Wihtahausu” (the
“ It is much,” he said at last. “ We Nellie. Why won’t you marry me?”
the older men among the boarders. He dell.
hand tight on the handle ot the door. pid, and I feel considerably head-achy, “evil one”), with whom he had had
“ You are from Piedemonte?” said will go to New York to day, and sail
especially effected the company, last
“ Because, Harry, because Wilson “ Will, is it you ?”
and I don’t relish my food. I can’t several transactions of a commercial
to-morrow. There will be money left Willard made me promise never to mar
summer, of an old, shabby fellow nam John.
character. When Hoularinen’s will was
His
voice
was
precisely
as
it
had
been
get along without my Liverine.”
The man’8 yellow, dirty face glowed for Maria. I thank you.”
ed McCann, who bad, as he told Israel,
ry again.”
in
the
old
days.
“ Well, I ’ll tell you what I will do, opened it was found that he had be
but two weeks’ holiday in his yearly at the souud of his own patots.
Then he stood quiet, looking at the
“ Stuff and nonsense. What if be did?
“ Who could it be but I, Nellie, and Mrs. Giddings,” said the doctor ; queathed all his landed property and
“ Si, signor. Carema. Si, s i!”
grind, and had come up to spend it in
ground, the tears making clean paths A bad promise is better broken than come on purpose to communicate with
“leave off taking your Liverine, and I possessions to the devil. The family
“ What does he say?” cried the old down his cheeks. I t did not need the
deep sea fishing.
kept.”
you.”
will give you a remedy of my own that naturally protested against the will, and
One day twinges of rheumatism kept ladies and the girls, crowding closer. ship or the voyage. He was already
Mrs. Willard twisted her ring un
“
Yes,”
she
gasped
;
“but
what
for?
I
will take the place of it—something the question now arises how this tick
him from going out to the Banks, and Even the solid bankers, who in town with Maria at home.
easily.
have
tried—I
have
done
everything
that
that will serve the same purpose. I lish matter is to be settled. Everybody
he sat with Israel, smoking, on the shore would not have seen the Italian though
Anita seemed to wake as from a
“I know it is,-” she said, slowly ; I thought you would wish. There is
seems anxious not to offend any of the
waut you to try my medicine.”
of the inlet, watching the young men he had crossed their paths a dozen stupor. She touched John’s elbow.
“ but”----parties concerned.’
nothing
wrong,
Will?”
times a day, in this idle hour looked at
“ Well, I ’ll try it, doctor,” said she,
racing in their sail boats.
“Yes; but what, Nellie? In all re
“Signor, we are going home! I am
The low, familiar voice almost para
him with a feeble interest.
“ but I ’m afraid it won’t do the work of
W ild Horses Out W est.
“ Who is that?” he asked, nodding
going to mother!” fshe said timidly, spect I say it—poor Will is dead and lyzed Nellie, and yet, aided by the very
“ He says be is from a village in the
my Liverine.”,
towards a young fellow who sat apart
aad then, like a true Piedmontese, be gone and you’ve been true to his mem mate’ial contact of the door-knob, she
lower Alps,” said John. “ I was there
The doctor went away and got a bot
on the bank. “ I have not seen him be
Some horses, of course, are almost
gan to dance. She was a homely child, ory all these long years, and wbat has stood her ground and listened.
oace.” On the instant the low cottages,
tle
of Swipes’ Liverine of Aunt Huldy’s incurable vicious and must be conquer
fore.”
but it was the happiness in her that he to do with you now ?”
“Nothing is wrong with you, Nellie,
the brown vineyards, the sharp range
“ I know,” she said again meditative but with me. I can’t rest in my grave apothecary. He took it home, poured ed by main force. One pleasing brute
“ No. He’s a neighbor’s son. Widow
danced, aDd that was beautiful to see.
of peaks in the background, and the
it out of the bottle, and rebottled it in on my ranch will at times rush at a
Riddell.r She’s had hard luck. Only
Seppi in a sudden frenzy of joy, ground ly, “ but—but, Harry, he made me knowing the wiong I unintentionally
half-ruined castleto the right, rose be
small, plain vials. These he marked, man open mouhted like a wolf, and it is
had this boy, John, an’ he took to books
the organ, beat the kettle, and rang the solemnly promise never to marry again committed in biding you to perpetual
fore them. “ I know Carema,” be said.
from a baby. Could do nothing at
under penalty of bis everlasting dis widowhood for my sake. I come to “ A tablespoonful before each meal and a regular trick of the range stallions.
bells.. .
“ Pedro Nossi was my good friend
before retiring”—the same dose that In a great many—indeed, in most—
farmin.’ Shrewd, sensible boy, too.
John stood laughing with the others, pleasure. And—don’t be angry with revoke my decision, to give you my_
there.”
Worked his way through college, and
but be was mo‘e touched than they. me, Harry, will you? But I almost full permission to marry again, and my were prescribed on the bottle of Liver localities, there are wild horses to be
“ Ah, Pedro is my uncle!” the Italian
ine—and left the vials for Aunt Huldy. found, which, although invariably of
went abroad for two years as tutor for
Poor and idle as be was, be had been know he would appear to me.”
advice is to marry Harry Levison.
fairly screamed. “ I am Seppi.» Have
“I ’ll try it faithfully, doctor,” said domestic descent, being either them
some rich man’s sons. Got a place
The lovely blue eyes were lifted in Promise me you will do it, and I shall
able to do something yet in life.
you
not
heaid
of
Seppi?
And
did
the
she,
“ but I ’m afraid I shall miss my selves runaways from some ranch or
after this in a big insurance house in
Some of the ladies had disappeared such piteous appeal to his, and the rest peacefully forever!”
signor see the church at Carema ? And
Liverine
!”
Philadelphia, an’ then took typhoid,
pretty little widow made such a nerv
Indian outfit, or else claiming such for
“ Oh, W ill! If you say so—if you
the picture? Ah, there is no picture and came back now with a valise pack
A
few
days afterward the doctor their sires and dams, yet are quite as
an’ lost it. He’s been laid on the shelf
ous
little
nestling
nearer
to
him
that
it
ed with pretty little gowns for Anita,
like that in Italy in the world!”
think it best—yes, yes, I will.”
called on Aunt Huldy.
for nigh a year. You see he looks
was the most human thing in the world
wild as the antelope on whose domain
“ What does he say?” came the chorus bright colored ribbon and toys. There
“ Well,” said he, “and how does my they have intruded.
Her
face
was
pale
enough
now
to
have
poorly yit. But he’s ready for work,
for
Mr.
Levison
to
put
his
arm
prowas even a present for Maria and the
again.
passed for a ghost herself.
medicine work ?”
.if he could get it. He’s been tryin’
tectiogly round her.
Ranchmen run in these wild horses
To their surprise it was the old fisher bambino at home. The child, flushed
“ Oh, dear doctor,” said Aunt Huldy, whenever possible, and they are but little
“
Go
and
look
at
the
clock
in
the
right and left. Got no inflooence.
“ So you believe he would haunt you,
and
sparkling
bowed
low
to
them
all,
man, McCann, who answered them, in
When you git out of the percession, I
Nellie, if you broke your promise ! A dining-room, Nellie, and see if it is near shaking her head, “ it ain’t a-going to more difficult to break than the so
terpreting for John and Seppi, who as she bade them farewell. But she ran
do at all. I ’ve taken it faithfully, jest called “tame” animals. But the wild
s’pose ’taint easy to catch step ag’in.
sensible little woman like you to veritar the stroke of 12.”
were too eager to hear him, as they dis up to John, and falling on one knee she
as
you described, buit it don’t relieve stallions are, whenever possible, sh o t;
She
went
dumbly,
mechanically,
at
bly believe in such superstitious fol-de“ No. I suppose not,” said McCann.
cussed the marvelous beauty of the kissed his hand.
me
the way Liverine does, and I shan’t both because of their propensity for
his
behest,
and
when
she
came
back
he
“ What did he do in that house?”
“ I will pray for you, signor,” she rol. And after having waited for you
poor little village and of Seppi’s house,
be
able
to set up another day unless I driving off the ranch mares and because
was
gone
and
the
moonlight
streamed
ten years of your married life and three
“Talked to the furriners that bed bus which was on the edge of the road to said.
in
on
an
empty
room.
go
back
to it 1”
their incurable visciousness makes them
As Seppi and the child disappeared, years of your widowhood you condemn
iness. Them queer lingoes come nateral Ivria.
Tben the reaction followed, and Nel
always unsafe companions for other
me
to
hopelessness
for
the
sake
of
such
the
boarders
at
Prout’s
sauntered
up
to
to John. Ef he’d taken as much inter
The Italian caught the little girl who
lie flew up to her bedroom and locked
Jokes on the Credulous.
horses still more than for men.' A wild
the house for supper. Mr. McCann walk a chimera—for the sake of such a shad
est in farmin’ as in French, it ’iid have was with him by the shoulder.
the door, and covered her head with a
ow
as
your
husband’s
ghost.”
stallion fears no beast except the grizzly
served his turn better.”
“A nita! The signor has walked by ed with Israel.
shawl and sobbed and cried hysterically
“
As
far
back
as
I
can
remember,”
and will not always flinch from an
And
Nellie
looked
imploringly
at
him
“That is a good fellow,” he said.
A year ago, John would have been in our house ! He has perhaps broken a
until her overwrought nerves found re said a gentleman who devotes his leis encounter with i t ; yet it is a curious
again,
and
her
lips
quivered
and
the
one of those boats, shouting, laughing bunch of grapes from the old vine, and “ And he speaks Italian well. We—
lief in sleep.
ure to the collection of curios, “every fact that a jack will almost always kill
and cheering. Now be thought, how rested on the big stone where your McCann and Shippen’—have one of the tears stood in great crystals on her long
The next day Mr. Levison sent a lit now and then a hoax has appeared and one in a fair fight. The particulars of
lashes.
could any grown man care for such blessed mother used to sit in the even largest houses in New York. We want
“ Oh, Harry, how cruel you are. You tle note over, apologizing for his seem been implicity believed in by the pub a fight of this sort were related to me
folly ? Life was such a breathless ing ! She may be there now looking a secretary who is master of French,
ing discourtesy in not coming to bid lic. But so many hoaxes have been
tragedy I Why, look at him, shelved down the road for Seppi and her baby Italian and German. I ’ll write for this know I love you better than all the her good-by on his sudden departure sprung upon the esmmunity of recent by a cattle man who was engaged in
bringing out blooded stock from the
lad’s references, and if they are satis world, only—I dare not marry again.
at twenty-three I For six months he gill!”
for an indefinite time, and telling her years that people are more skeptical east. Among the animals under his
Don’t
be
angry—please
don’t
be
angry
factory,
he
shall
have
the
place
at
had been scheming, struggling, begging
The tears stood in his beady black
that her cruel decision never to marry than they used to be. The first hoax charge were two great stallions, one
with me.”
for work—not charity, but work I An eyes. The child, who was as stolid and once.”
I remember that was generally believed gray and one black, and a fine jackass,
• And Mr. Levison looked down at her again had been the cause of it.
“They’ll be all right,” said Israel.
able-bodied man, no fool, educated, on square as if cut out of a log, quietly
To
which
Nellie,
all
pale,
alarmed
ia was that jewelers would pay $5 a not much over half the size of either of
But be was dismayed. The senior lovely face and assured her he could
fire with eagerness to use his knowledge put up one fat hand and wiped them
and
enmson
with
confusion,
penned
an
pound for cigar ashes. This craze was the former. The animals were kept in
partner in McCann and Shippen? And never be angry with her, and then went
and help the world—yet not eveu allow away.
answer,
assuring
him
she
'had
changed
in
vogue all ever the country, and peo separate pens, but one day both horses
be had taken him for a mechanic on his away, heaping silent malediction on the
ed to earn his living 1 There was no ' “ Some time, my father,” she said.
her mind and begging him to come over ple used to carry little boxes around got into the same enclosure, next to the
head
of
the
defunct
husbaud
who
had
chance in this country for a young
“ Why did you leave Carema, Seppi?” holiday!
to lunch to see her and meet her with them to collect the ashes in. Few jack pen, and began to fight as only
That pretty little artist, Bessy Henry been tyrant enough to burden his love
man without capital or influence—none!
“ Signor, I came with a great padrone
brother-in-law.
ever undertook to find out whether the enraged stallions can, striking like box
Men who owed him kindness had turn from Aosta. He said : ‘if you will come had watched the whole scene from her ly young wife with such a promise.
Of course Mr. Levison came, and it story was true until he had the pound ers with their fore feet and biting with
The
last
sunset
rays
were
flinging
their
ed a cold shoulder on him when he with Anita, and play and dance in hammock, herself unseen. She, too^
did not take two minutes to settle it, of ashes collected, and then, of course, their teeth.
asked for work. I t was a cold, selfish America for two years, you shall come looked after. John as he walked hpme golden and scarlet pennons on the pale, nor did he laugh at her when she sol
it was too late. Many sensible people
The gray stallion was getting the
blue-gray sky when Mr. Levison opened
world, and the true secret was to care home rich—-rich.’ I wanted to be rich,” across the marshes.
emnly related her experience of the pursued this fad, although a moment’s best of i t ; but while clinched with his
the
door
of
his
cosy
sitting-room
at
““ How Good he is!” she thought, her
only for yourself in it.
said Seppi, gravely shaking his head.
consideration would show that no antagonist in one tussel they rolled
home, to be met by the laughing face night bofore.
The bells jangled merrily, in odd con eyes growing soft and tender! “There
The fact was that the lad had made
‘For
it
was
his
ghost,
Harry,
just
as
jeweler
in bis sober senses would clean against the jack pen, breaking it in.
is nobody like him ! But be has for and gay welcome of a young gentleman
his first plunge into disappointment so i' ast to the miserable face below.
true
as
I
am
alive
and
speaking
to
you!’
precious
metals with a gritty com No sooner was the jack at liberty than,
who had evidently been making him
gotten”—
“ And then ?”
common in life, and the chill of it struck
pound.
People who wrote to the with ears laid back and mouth wide
“A
jolly
old—I
mean
a
thoughtful,
John, crossing the marshes, hummed self at home while he waited.
“ Sandro, that was his name, took us
to his heart. He had received a lot of
papers
for
information in regard to the open, he made straight for the two
paios-takiog
spirit.
Nellie.
Bless
bis
“ Heigho, Levison 1 Surprised to see
letters that morning, all refusals. His to the far west, and parted me from a tune to himself. How fine were those
nondescript
jeweler were consoled with horses, who had for the moment sep
ghostsbip,
we’ll
hold
him
in
eternal
me? How are you, old fellow—how are
mother had coaxed him to go over to Anita. I was driven and starved, but gray tints in the sky, and the soft
the
knowledge
that cigar ashes made arated. The gray turned to meet him,
remembrance.”
browns and crimsons in the swamp— you ?”
Prout’s and see the race, hoping to that did not matter. Look here?’’
an
excellent
if
rather disagreeable rearing on his hind legs and striking at
Nor
did
his
counteuaace
change
a
“
Fred.
Willard
?
Where,
in
the
name
He pulled down her gown from the could anything be more daiicate 1 The
cheer him up. “ You must see some
feature,
even
when
he,
Nellie
and
Fred
dentifrice.
of
goodness,
did
you
spring
from
?
him with his fore feet; but the jack
thing of folks, John, Bessie may be child’s back, and showed it scarred and minnows and crabs shooting through
Then
came
the
story
that
Queen
Willard
discussed
the
marvelous
oblig
Why,
I
thought
you
were
not
to
sail
slipped
in, and in a minute grasped his
there by this time.”
black. A cry of pity came from every the coffee-colored water of the creek,
Yictoria
would
give
£1,000
to
each
ing
kindness
of
the
departed.
from
India
for
six
months
yet.
I
’m
antagonist
by the throat with his wide
the blue dragon-flies—how happy they
What was the little artist to him ? woman there. Seppi’s big hands shook
person
collecting
1,000,000
old
postage
Nor
did
pretty,
blooming,
blushing
glad
to
see
you,
although
for
the
instant
opea
jaws,
and then held on like a bull
all were ! He wished he could have
What home had he to offer her? Two as he buttoned the little dress again,
stamps.
This
appealed
directly
to
the
Mrs.
Nellie
ever
for
a
moment
dream
I
confess
I
was
startled
;
you
are
the
dog,
all
four
feet planted stiffly in the
shaken bands with every one of those
but the child stood passive.
years ago he had planned«
heart
of
the
small
boy,
and
many
an
that
her
visitant
was
Fred
himself,
as
living
image
of
your
brother
Wilson.
soil.
Tbe
stallion
made tremendous
“ I ran away. I found my girl, aud men and women who had made Seppi
urchin played truant so that he could efforts to shake him off; he would try
sisted by a wig and false whiskers.
But be had come to please his mothe~,
We’ve
been
discussing
ghost’s,
you
and the child so glad for life 1 The
How dull the sky was I The marshes we are on our way home. We shall see world was so good and so full of gener know.”
Nor was there any reason she should hunt in the ash barrels in front of the to whirl around and kick him, but for
Maria
and
my
boy
and
the
old
house
know,
for her happiness was secure and down town offices. Business men had that the jack was too short; then he
were flat and hideous in the leaden
Young Willard’s eyes gleamed misous and friendly souls! It was enough
light,' the creeks blaok and sluggish. again 1”
her
conscience
at ease.—Ex.
the souls worried out of them by would rise up, lifting the jack off the
cheviously as he interrupted irrever
to be alive 1
“ HoW soon, Seppi ?”
The very tigerlilies and marsh-mallows
youngsters
begging for stamps. When ground, and strike at him with his fore
ently.
The poor organ grinder shrugged his
by the path wearied his eye.
the
fabulous
generosity of the Queen feet; but all that he gained by this was
“
Taken
as
Described!”
“ ‘We’ is good, Lev. You mean my
W H Y S H E M A R R IE D HIM.
sbouldeis.
began
to
be
doubted,
a new story was to skin bis foe’s front legs without
As he sat on the bank, groups of
pretty little sister-in-law, of course?
“It takes much time to make a little
circulated.
I
t
was
that
of a poor old making him loose his hold. Twice
If
the
doctors
would
only
tell
the
girls in their airy gowns fluttered
I
know
she
religiously
believes
in
’em.
“ So you won’t have me, Nellie?
money—yes? We have walked from
lady
who
was
offered
a
nice borne for they fell, and twice the stallion rose,
whole
truth
about
the
medicines
they
through the trees; on the pier were two
I
know
I
am
impatient
to
see
her—for
Chicago. We have saved every penny. You are sure you won’t marry me?”
give, and what they give them for, and the rest of her life as soon as she had by main strength dragging the jack
or three portly old gentlemen, judges,
the
first
time
since
Will’s
funeral.”
Pretty little Mrs. Nellie Willard look
We do not eat much, Anita and I ! It
bank presidents, millionaires, no doubt
Mr. Levison laid his hand persuasive what they do purely in response to the collected the million stamps. Then with him ; but all in vain. Meanwhile
ed
meditatively out of the window into
will take forty dollars to take us home,
prejudices of their patients, what an in people went around collecting stamps the black horse attacked both the com
purse-proud and miserly. He hated
ly
on Fred’s shoulder.
and we have saved this in two years.” the quiet village street, as if among the
teresting series of revelations we would for the benefit of the mystical old lady. batants with perfect impartiality, strik
them all. “ Every man for himself!”
“
See
here,
Fred
;
you
are
a
friend
of
He pulled from his breast a leather leafless trees and on the frost-bound
have ! The practice of medicine is one The craze soon died out. I t was al ing and kicking them with his hoofs,
he muttered, stretching out his legs, as
mine,
and
la
m
about
to
put
your
friend
bag, and throwing his coat on the grass landscape she could find the answer to
an Italian organgrinder tried to pass
long
apprenticeship to human weak ways supposed to have been originated while his teeth, as they slipped off fhe
ship
to
the
test.
I
want
you
to
do
me
Horace Levison’s question.
poured
out
on
it
a
little
heap
of
silver.
him. John would not budge.
ness, The Listener happens to know by dealers who took this way of boom tough hides, met with a snap like that
a favor, will you ?”
The crowd pressed close. John kneel
Then, after a moment, she turned her
“ Will I ? Of course I will. W hat’s one physician who occasionally gives ing the trade in used postage stamps. of a bear trap. Undoubtedly the jack
The man was rediculous enough. On ed, and began to count it. He was so
face towards him—a face as fresh and
him a discreet account of certain just! The button fad followed. No one would have killed at least one of the
his heels were steel spurs, with which eagar that he could scarcely get his
up ?”
fair in its peachy bloom as mapy e,
And Mr. Levison turned the keys fiable experiments'" which he has made seemed to know how many buttons had horses had not the men come up, and
when he ground the organ, Be struck a breath. He was a warm hearted, im
young girl’s tgq yeprs her junior.
of the door, and V.he consultation lasted with people’s credulity. Here is one to be collected on a string before the with no small difficulty separated the
brass kettle, and on his head a high
petuous boy, and h$ h$d forgotten all
“
I—I
am
afraid
I
can’t,
Mr.
Levison.”
task was accomplished. I t ranged from maddened brutes.— Theodore Roosevelt
until the housekeeper rang the dinner to illustrate :
trjangp|ar cap edged with bells, fie his own trouble in Seppi’s.
1,000 to 1,000,000, according to the in the Century.
“
You
are
afraid
you
can’t,
Mrs.
Wil
Aunt
Huldy
Giddings,
an
excellent
bell.
set down the organ $pd began to turn
The girl watched him. She wanted
Five hours later the moon was just elderly lady, enjoyed, if she only knew success of the collector. While the
it, executing a sort of frenzied dance to explain matters to him. Pointing to lard ? Answer me another question,
The first knives were used in Eng
creeping over the tops of the trees, and it, a very fair state of health ; but she fever lasted many a fond father went
kicking the kettle and wagging bis the meney, she stammered, in English, yes or no—do you love me ?”
land,
and the first wheeled carriages in
“ Whyy Mr. Levison, I mean Harry, Mrs. Willard was standing at the garden thought it her duty to be like the rest to work in the morning with his clothes
head. A little girl stood motionless “ Sometime—Carema ! Patience, pati
France
in lööll.
beside him. John burst into a laugh ence I”
of course I lo—like y o u ! I always door on her return frpm a tour of in of the world, and so always complained pinned on. The last erase was for

One Summer Afternoon.
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Chinese bill was finally passed
bv Congress Monday. The bill pro
vides for the regulation of Chinese im
migration.
T he

The Treasury department at Wash
ington, Tuesday, paid out $10,000,000
on account of pensions, notwithstand
ing which payment the total receipts
for the month to said day, are $5,000,000 in excess of the total disbursements
for the same period.

the past day or two floods
caused considerable damage in some
sections of the Southern States. The
same rain storm swept northward and
thoroughly drenched this section of
the country. In the vicinity of Wil
mington, Delaware, a cyclone of wind
and rain worked destruction Tuesday
evening, killing three men, leveling
several large buildings, and wrecking a
number of boats on the Delaware.
W

it h in

possess nearly
or quite as many miles of railroad as all
the rest of the world combined. A t the
beginning of 1887 the total railway mil
eage of the world was estimated at 320,300 miles. Of that amount the United
States were credited with 138,000 miles,
as against 154,200 miles for all other
countries. Since that period the rail
way mileage in this country has swelled
to not less than 155,000 miles, while the
increase elsewhere has been compara
tively unimportant.
T h e U n it e d S t a t e s

A t e r r ib l e ocean horror was that
which resulted from the collision of the
ocean steamers Thingvalla and Geyser.
The latter sank thirty miles south of
Sable Island, five minutes after the col
lision, and over one hundred lives were
sacrificed—seventy-two passengers and
thirty-three of the crew. The survivors
were rescued by another vessel. The
Thingvalla was badly damaged. The
collision was caused by a dense fog,
and the want of the usual foresight and
care on the part of the officers of the
steamers.
renomination of Congressman
Yardley by the Republicans of this the
Seventh district was eminently the
proper thing to do. Thus far in his
Congressional career Mr. Yardley has
won a fair degree of prominence as an
industrious and intelligent exponent of
the political policy most dear to the
Republican brethren. In renominating
Mr. Yardley his party simply recog
nized merit and general fitness in a
tried servant.
Those who agree with Mr. Yardley’s
political sentiments, including his high
protective tariff views, will vote for his
re-election.
T he

I t is now proposed that James G.
Blaine, the idol of the Republican
party, and Senator John G. Carlisle
shall publicly discuss the tariff ques
tion. A very good proposition, indeed.
Mr. Blaine, beyond peradventure is the
most popular champion of high war
tariff and other taxes, and the opinion
is general that Mr. Carlisle is one of
the most logical advocates of tariff re
form and revenue reduction. In-asmuch as both gentlemen will doubtless
be heard from frequenty in different
sections Of the country during the
campaign, why not hear them to
gether ? Let Blaine and Carlisle en
lighten the people from the same ros
trum, without delay.

Prohibitionists of Montgomery
county, in charge of Generalissimo
Freed, will be content with nothing
this side of absolute prohibition. All
who are not willing to roil up their
sleeves and strike sturdy blows at all
half-way prohibitory measures, as well
as the liquor traffic in general, will not
be expected to march under the banner
of the truly justified by the genuine
prohibition faith. Those in favor of
constitutional amendments not sanc
tioned by the prohibition party are to
be hustled, along with disintegrating
political bodies, down the corridors of
oblivion.
Perhaps our earnest friends want too
much in too big a burry.
T he

Nevertheless they are not afraid to
ask for what they most earnestly de
sire.
.

And as an evidence of their hopeful
ness it is only necessary to state that
Mr. Freed anticipates the election of
the Prohibition candidate for Presi
dent in 1892.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W a sh in g t o n , Aug. 17, 1&88.—Sena
tors Sherman and Cockrell had quite a
spirited controversy over Mr. Sherman’s
resolution calling on the Secretary for
a statement showing the amount of
(¡Government funds on depositin natural

banks on August!, 1888, and the secu
rities held therefore. Mr. Cockrell insisted that it should lie accompanied by
a statement giving -the same informa
tion for September 30, 1878, When Mr.
Sherman was Secretary of the Treasury,
he also criticised Mr. Sherman’s course
in purchasing bonds in 1878. The Sen
ate passed the Sherman resolution with
out amendment.
Senator Teller says Congress will not
adjourn before the middle of October.
The large number of Congressmen
absent from the city is being comment
ed on. Both Houses are without a
quorum more than half the time, of late.
In view of the mass of important legis
lation which remains unacted upon, it
would seem that the people of the coun
try have a right te demand that Sena
tors and members should remain in
their seats, and transact the business
for which they were elected. In this
matter both parties are equally guilty.
The democratic Senatorial caucus
has decided not to attempt any obstruc
tive tactics to prevent a vote on the
fisheries treaty ; which is very sensible
action on their part. One of the grav
est faults of the rules which govern
Congressional legislation is that they
allow the minority, by filibustering, to
defeat tbe will of the majority. In this
country, the majority should always
rule. That is what the people elect
them for.
A bill has been introduced in the
House, to give Mrs. Sheridan a pension
of $5,000 a year. As a similar bill was
introduced in the Senate last week
there will probably be a race to see
which House passes thé bill first.
Senator Sherman does not believe that
Congress has the power to legislate on
the subject of trusts. In suggesting
that Senator Reagan’s bill to prohibit
trusts be referred to the finance commit
tee, Mr. Sherman said there was no
power in Congress to prohibit trusts
and combination, to be deprived from
tbe power to raise taxes. It was a
power which might be exercised by each
state for itself. Similar laws had been
enacted in England and other countries
Indeed, -there were in ‘-Blackstone’s
Commentaries,” denunciations of trusts
and monopolies as strong as could be
written in the English language. Wheth
er such laws could be engrafted by
national authority on the Statute book
of the United States, under our pecu
liar system of Government ; there was
some doubt. If it could be done at all,
it would have to be done in a tariff or
revenue bill. Senator Sherman’s re
marks have been much discussed and
there are many who agree with him
that it is a matter for the states to look
out for ; but there are others who con
tend that if Congress bad the power to
regulate inter-state railroads, it bas the
power to prohibit trusts. I t is an in
teresting question, and one which deep
ly concerns every citizen.
Senator Morgan enjoys the distinc
tion of having done more talking on
the fisheries treaty than any one of bis
colleagues. He is supposed to be the
mouthpiece of the administration.
The Senate committee on epidemic
diseases has made an adverse report
on Senator Call’s bill to appropriate
$200,000 to pay for private property des
troyed on account of tbe yellow fever
in Florida. The committee held that
tbe bill was unconstitutional. The case
will be met by spending the money
appropriation by the last Congress for
the suppression of epidemic diseases,
and if necessary a new appropriation
will be made for tbe same purpose.
Many refugees from Florida are in this
city.
I t is stated here that Representative
Matson and Hovey, tbe rival candidates
for governor of Indiana, will take tbe
stump together in joint discussion. It
will make things very lively in that
state,as both gentlemen are good speak
er?. Both of them are confident of be
ing elected.
I t is expected that the Senate Chinese
bill will be called up in the House to
morrow. I t will pass whenever it comes
up.
The national convention of the Amer
ican party was a failure. I t was amus
ing to note tbe anxiety of both repub
licans and democrats, lest tbe alleged
convention should endorse their candi
dates. They finally, after a split, nom
inated a ticket of their own.

MOTHER BLIZZARD

Origina!.
S H E R ID A N .
At last our conquering hero Cell
Beneath Death’s icy blow ;
Thè man who ’midst both shot and shell
Undaunted faced the foe.
His grand career on earth is run,
Replete with high renown ;
His fight is fought—the victory won,
He’s gone to wear the crown.
He was a soldier brave and bold,
A social leader, too ;
With character like purest gold,
And honor bright and true.
And when his panic stricken men
Determined to retreat,
He rallied them in ranks and then
Snatched victory from defeat.
No tongue nor pen can rightly state
This hero’s meed of fame ;
And with the generous, good and great
Will live his deathless name.
His blameless life, his hopeful trust
On Him—the sinner’s Friend,
Denote the perfect man and just,
Where faith and virtue blend.
Thus one by one our great men go,
The noble, wise and brave ;
Death levels all distinctions low,
And hides them in the grave.

Has caused a redaction in prices o f Vegetable
Plants, at thé

Collegeville Greenhouses I
The same to hold good until further notice.
150,000 CELERY PLANTS—ready July 1st :
Large White Solid, Dwarf Golden Heart and
White Plume, 40c. per 100 ; $3,00 per 1000. New
Golden Self-blanching, 50c. per 100. A reduc
tion.to parties ordering 10,000 .or over.
LATE CABBAGE PLANTS—Large Late Flat
Dutch and Large Late Drumhead, 80c. per 100 ;
$2.50 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS—Early Blood Turnip Beet,
40c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Red and Yellow,
fine, reduced to 25c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
Come and see the plants growing and be
convinced o f the superiority' of my plants over
othérs.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

GARDENS.

His name and fame till tim e’s no more
Shall be with glory crowned ;
And young and old on sea and shore
His meed o f praise shall sound.

— GEORGE WILSON.

P R IC E L IST
— OF—

LATE PLA
N
TS!

Fatal Thunder Storms.
FIVE PERSONS KILLED IN CANADA AND TWO
IN MASSACHUSETTS.

LATE CABBAGE—Flat Dutch and Drumhead,
3 0 c ts.p e r hundred; $2.25 per thousand.
Drumhead Savoy, 30 cts. per hundred,

RAHN STATION ! B U T E V E R Y B O D Y W A N T S TO B U Y S T O R E GOODS FROM A GOOD
NOBODY KNOWS.

C. J. BUCKLEY calls the attention of. the pub
lic to his stock of SPRING GOODS :
Every department o f t h e ’store w e ll stocked.
Goods arriving daily ; prices lower than' ever.
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Gum Boots, best makes, Cander, Woonsoket,
and Celebrated Duck, $2.50 per pair.
Men’s Gum Shoes, best make,
50c. per pair
Boys’
“
“
40c.
“
Ladies
“
“
35c.
“
Children’s “
“
30c.
“

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.—This depart
ment Is filled with seasonable things : Ladies’
Suitings, Creapelines, Seersuckers, Dress Ging
hams, Wool Stripes and Plaids, Ladies’ Kid
Gloves, Silk Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, Mus
lins, Sheetings, Bleached and Unbleached, at
wholesale prices.
Have you visited our Queensware, Glass
ware and Tinware Department !—Second floor,
rooms No. 1 and 2. Our Hardware and Grocery
Department is well stocked with everything yon
want or can think of. Men’s Spring Hats, lat
est styles and shapes. We have a large invoice
o f seed potatoes coming direct from Prince Ed
ward Island, which we will sell by the barrel or
bushel. Garden Seeds o f all kinds, in bulk or
packages. Liverpool Salt by the ear load ;
Coarse and Fine Cement, Calcine Plaster, Sand,
Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass (any size cut to or
der), Rims, Shafts, Spokes, See., &c.

G. J. B U C K L E Y ,
P. O. Ironbridge.’
Rahn Station, Pa.

G r e e n f ie l d , Lass., Aug. 17.—Deacon
Lovering of Gill, aged ninety, and bis
=3N T O T —
sister and housekeeper, Mrs. Richardsou, were instautly killed by lightning
about midnight, and farmhouse, barns JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS—28 cts.
per hundred.
and buildings were burned. The neigh
bors, not far distant, saw the flames of I ® “ HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT—5 pounds
for 25 ets.
the burning house and hurried to render
B U T S IM P L Y A N AN N O U N C E .
assistance. Tbe old man, who has been
All orders by mail and those left at the Col
tbe deacon of the village church for legeville Drug Store, or with the Boyertown
M E N T OF I A C T S I N R E 
fifty years, was found sitting in a chair Mail Carrier, will receive prompt attention.
GARD TO OUR IM M E N SE
dead. His sister’s body was burned to
Thankful for past patronage, I hope to merit
a crisp.
— S T O C K OF —
V a l l e y F i e l d , Que., Aug. 17—Re your orders in the future.
ports from tbe surrounding country to
Truly yours,
day of the storm of last night are very
F red erick F r iz e r ,
distressing. Houses and barns were
For the Spring and Summer Trade of *88, con
swept away, as well as cattle and horses
sisting of a splendid assortment of .
So far five men are known to have been Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and
killed, and other fatalities are reported.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,
Vegetable Plants,
Private wires are interrupted to Mon
Shirtings, Table Linen, Sc.
treal, and the reports are delayed.
16feb8m
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CELERY PLANTS—Ready July 1st : Hender
son’s White Plume, Golden Dwarf, Mam
moth White Solid, 35 cts. per hundred ;
$2.25 per thousand.

All EARTHQUAKE !
DRY G O O D S !

She W ould Be a Soaplady.

“ You want a position in my store,
do you, miss?” said the kind-hearted
merchant. “ Yon don’t look as if you
had bad much experience in selling
goods. I have only one place vacant
now. I t ’s in the soap department, in
tbe basement, and tbe salary is only
$1.75 a week. But my wife informed
me this morning she needed another
girl in the kitchen. If you would like
that place she will give you $4 a week
and a good ■home. Which would you
prefer?” “ I ’ll take tbe soaplady posi
tion, sir, was the haughty reply.— Chi
cago Tribune.
A $50,000 Horse.

A remarkable auction sale took place
on July 31, at Lexington, Ky., on the
occasion of the sale of the celebration
three year old stallion Bell Boy. This
horse had a record at three years of
2:26, and was bought four months ago
for $35,000 by Jefferson & Seaman. To
close the partnership, the animal was
again sold as above, and bought on tbe
block for tbe large sum of fifty thous
and dollars, the largest price ever paid
for a horse in this country. Tbe pur
chaser of Bell Boy was C. E. Seaman.
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W A T T & CO.,

LARGELY

For Suitings for men and boys.

the times.

— COLLEGEVILLE—

ROLLER 1 MILLS !
F A 1 S T BROS ,
PROPRIETORS.

We take pleasure in informing the public gen
erally that, having erected a

LARGE -:- WAREHOUSE
ASID
ET
R
A
C
K
-------AT-

o
u
r

|eaw | IWleatepr,

We are now able to handle feed, grain, &e.,
with very little expense—and in
large quantities.
We will always have on hand, and for sale at
the very lowest prices, all kinds of

Areola-:- M ills !

&c., &c., &e.

In brief our facilities now are such as to en
able us to carry a heavy stock of all kinds of
feed, and to enable us to save time and money
for our patrons as well as for ourselves.

Areola Flour and Grist Mills
— t-A N D -------

As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid
for wheat, and rye.

Wheat Wanted at all Times
Jfi Pounds High Grade Roller Flour
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
Good Wheat.

The flour mill has been pnt in good repair,
and farmers can have their wheat converted into
flour, or exchanged for the best flour.
The
Arcpla Mills have always taken the lead in mak
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on
hand a full line of all kinds of

- M ill F e e d and C oal OF THE BEST GRADÉS!
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of
the mills, and*all the business pertaining there
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at
figures as fow as the lowest. FaVot* uk with
your orders.
I shall 8till continue to handle Fertilizers. I
have to offer this fall something special in the
shape o f a Natural Guano, from South America.
It has beep selling at about forty dollars per
ton ; it fflifSt be so)4 thjs fall. Farrpers, come
and examipe it. It fs
exeeljeqt $rtip]p $£ a
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a
great redu: tion.
IF - F .
28jun6m

F ’- A . F t H S T G

E E .

Their work and prices will please you.
Special attention given to Grist Grinding.

W A T T & CO.

We would be pleased to have a share o f your
patronage.

Allow all patients residing within twenty (SO)
miles of Norristown their car fare to
and from their office when they
hgvg any operation per
formed amount
ing to $$.00.

W A T T & CO.

g COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
U L B E R T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, Ac.
LINIMENT, for Spiains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
fire test.

JO S E P H -W- CTJLBERT.

CARPETS j
C - A —b d F « f c i r J J S

CARPETS

THE' LAMEST LINE

(*
j

E VER
O FFERED -:- I N
N O RRISTO W N ,

At P rice s Low er than Ever !
The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment o f Carpets, &c.,
from all the leading makers in the country, consisting o f

V E L V E T S , B R U S S E L S , T A P E S T R IE S , 8 - P L Y S , D A M ASK S,
E X -SU P E R S, SU P ERS, C. C. SU P ERS, UNIONS,
C O T T A G E , "C O TTO N S, R A G , do., &c.

R ugs, R u gs, R ugs.

A r t S q u a res, A r t S qu ares !

DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS ! MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
AND SHADING 1

CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAINS, Ac., Ac.
Carpets made and put down in the country at the same prices as in the town, by an Experi
enced Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands bis business. We ask you to examine our facilities.
We are sure

We can Prove You can Save Money !
BY BUYING YOUR CARPETS, &C., AT

I, H . B R E N D L IN G E R ’S
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82

EAST -M AIN - STREET,
N
O
R
R
IST
O
W
N
, PA
.

P A IST BROS., Collegeville, P a.
NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
Notice is hereby given that ail trespassing
fjy m nppfB and i>l$p]j)?erry pickers upon the
premises of the undersigped'in Lojs’er Froyldepce
is strictly forbidden. Offenders w iljb e dealt
with according to law.
C. BURLEY.

¡COLLE S E V I L L E

F U R N IT U R E L E O P O L D ’S

BED RO O M S U IT E S in Walnut,
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
P A R L L O R F U R N IT U R E , all styles
and grades, including Plush and Hair
Cloth.
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters,
Window Shades and Fixtures.

A R E C L O SIN G O U T
10 cent Sateens for

cents.

15 cent Sateens for 10 ceuts.
/ Very fine 25 emit Sateens for 20 cents, and
The finest French Sateens at 25, 30 and 35
cents, such as sell in Philadelphia at
cents.
About fifteen styles White Dress Goods, worth
25 cents, for 15 cents.
These are choice styles and an unusual bar
gain.
Bargains in finer White Dress Goods.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at such closingout prices as will make them cheap enough to
buy for next year.

The Very Best Sewing Ma
Remember, everything in stock chines in tbe World at Howard Leo
fro m the minor to more important arti
The undersigned has taken pos cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing pold ’s.
session o f the
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
what you want, by giving us a call.

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers, COAL ¿ 1 FEED WAREHOUSE !

Present their patients the greatest inducements
of an; dental firm in the country.

CHEAPEST DENTISTS IN NORRISTOWN.

TRA FFE, FA .

M ILLS I

fc3f" No waiting for cars to arrive, and no un
loading cars in double quick tim e.

a r e t h e l e a d in g , b e s t a n d

F F , 0 'V X 3 D E 2 > T 0 E S Q .X J A .F I E -

GROCERIES !

Perkiomen R. R., Pa.

N O R R IS T O W N , F A .

CO.

JOSEPH G
. GOTW
ALS,

Glassware, Woodenware,' Queensware,
Hardware, Floor and Table ' Oil
• W -A .F I F 3 - F 1 0 0 3 S Æ S Cloth, Window Shades, Wall .
The undersigned is now ready to
Paper. The best Rubber
serve the public, and kindly invites
Paints a Specialty.
everybody, old and young, to call and
inspect the complete stock o f F U R N I
T U R E and H O U SE F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS
in stock. A recital o f the
Always the b est.' Raisins, Peaches, Prunes,
varieties
and
grades o f goods and prices
Currants, Canned Goods, &c., in fact everything
would
be
tedious.
^Seeing is believing,”
that Is ke'pt in a well 'stocked country store.
and a visit to our Wurerooms vpill give
Yours Respectfully,
you thé evidence required before mak
ing your purchases.

------- AND-------

Competition between two of the great
English lines of railroad bas recently
taken the form of cutting down tbe
running time. The London and NorthWestern and the Great Northern, striv
ing against each other for the traffic
between London and Edinburg, have
reduced tbe running time between these
points to eight hours. By the first
named road the distance is 401 miles,
by the other it is 397. For the entire
distance tbe schedule is slightly exceed
ed by the short B. & O. run between
Baltimore and Washington, 40 miles in
45 minutes. But the length of the trip
removes it from the comparison. On
thé North-Western road one run with
out a halt of 158 miles in tree hours is
a part of the trip. This exceeds the
run from Fort Wayne to Chicago by
12 miles. To realize what this speed
means, it may be compared with the
trip from New York to Chicago by the
Pennsylvania Railroad.
The same
speed would reduce the time between
these points to a little over eighteen
and one-half hours. It has been sug,
gested that an afternoon train should
leave New York and reach Chicogo in
time for business the next day. The
above proves the practicability of such
a project.

Sc

It is unnecessary to name the goods and prices, bnt we will compete with town or country
prices, excepting figures which mean sooner or later forced sales. All we ask is a living profit.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS- :-*-Neckwear,
Cuff?, Buttons, Scarf Pius, Lace Pins, Rings,
&c.

SHOES "N HATS,

7 W. Main Street,

W ATT

You will find a WELL-STOCKED COUNTRY STORE, full to the top, with Goods Staple in
Character and Needed by Everybody.

j

Which we are selling at prices consistent with

T h e Fastest Railroad Train in the
World.

Performs Every Operation Without
Pain.

can_at GOTWALS’ STORE, PROVIDENCE SQUARE,

Just received a large and carefully selected
stock of the latest styles in

We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and
you can haul it at your convenience.

W
A
TT&C
O
.

Assortment and at the Lowest Possible Figures, granting the Storekeeper an
W average amount o f bread and butter. I f you will

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

A Gigantic Fossil.

Professor F. W. Cragin,of Washburn
College, recently discovered at Downs,
Osborne County, Kansas, tbe petrified
remains of a huge fossil. Professor
Cragin pronounced it tbe most remark
able specimen found since 1877. The
animal complete was a little over 16 feet
in length. The jaws measure 3 feet 8
inches, the neck between 4 and 5 feet
through. It bad immense teeth, about
3 inches in length. It had flippers
quite similar to a seal’s and its feet,
two in number, were short. It is plain
that it was an aquatic animal of tbe
reptillian age.

W E DO NOT CARE TO KNOW JU ST NOW
JCgFT* WHO WILL BE PRESIDENT OF THESE GREAT UNITED STATES A YEAR HENCE ;

Men’s French Calf Shoes, in Button, Lace or
Congress, $2.50 fier pair, sold elsewhere at $3.
Men’s Medium Weight Calf Sh8eH, from $1.25 fo‘
$2.00 per pair.
Men’s Every-day Plow Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25 per
pair:
GREENHOUSE AND B ED PIN G PLA N TS :
The above grades are all first-class and bar
gains
at the price. We bought them direct
I have a general assortment of above plants,
which will be sold at prices that defy competi - from the manufacturers, and can save you the
middle man’s profit.
tion. Send for 8-page price list free.
Lawn Mowers, very low, ask for prices ; Gar
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOE8.
den, Field and Flower Seeds ; Galvanized Wire
Netting, 1ft. to 8 ft. wide ; Garden Implements ; Ladies’ Peb. Button, Solid, $1.25, worth $1.75.
Mixed Bird Seed, Lawn Grass Seed and White Ladies’ Kid, Hand-worked Button Holes, $2.00,
worth $2.50.
Clover Seed ; Wire Trelises, Bulbs, &c. A ll or
ders by mail and those left with the Collegevilie Misses’ Morocco, Hand-worked Button Holes,
$1.65, worth $2.00.
Bakers will receive prompt attention and be de
Children’s Solar Tip Shoes, in all sizes, Spring
livered free, on their routes.
Heel and Common Heel, 25 per cent, less
HORACE RIMBY,
than regular price.
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower,
Infant Shoes, 40c., worth 50c.
lm ar
C o l l e g e v il l e , P a.
Better ones, 70c., worth $1.00.

In Arlington with requiems shrill
The sighing zephyrs mourn ;
And all the trees their dews distil
To sprinkle on his bourne.

But what are earthly honors all ?
How soon they fade from sight,
As death peals out his bugle-call
Of “ lights o u t ; all—good night.”
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Picture and Looking Glass Frames
o f every description. Reframing Pic
tures, Glasses, Sc., one o f our specialties.
A long experience as a wood worker
enables us to know just what we buy and
and just what we sell. You will get just
what you buy, and thefu ll worth■of your
money.
All kinds o f Repairing and Uphol
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos
sible Figures. Upton notice furniture
to be repaired will be taken to my work
shop and returned fre e o f charge, or
the repairs, i f desired, will be made at
the residence o f the customer.

W. H. Blanchford.

NSW STORE IN COLLEGEVILLE.
( in

the

f o r m e s p o st o f f ic e

b u il d in g

.)

DRY GOODS!
jsroT ionsrs,

Hosiery, Fancy Goods,

&c., &c., &c.
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
A full line o f calicoes, muslins, ginghams,
ent Businessjconducted for M O D E R A T E F E E S. mixed goods for clothing. Ladies’ jerseys and
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, cassimere shawls very cheap. Complete stock
We. have nq. sub-agents, all business direct, of hosiery. Men’s hose from 5 to 25 cts. per
hence can tiansact patent business in less time pair. Pantaloons from 40 cts. to $5 Good
and at less cost than those remote from Wash whole suits for men from $5 to $20. A good
ington.
suit for $6.50. Silk handkerchiefs from 35 to
Send model, drawing,“or photo, with descrip | 75 cents. Quick sales and small profits will be
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of ! onr rule. Come and inspect our stock and learn
charge. Our fee not due Mil patent is secured. prices.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,’i with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A- SNOW & CO.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. ■10ma-

Simon Cartun & Co.,
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.
QHAS. H. DETW ILER,

Veterinary Dentist,
NEAR IRONBRIDGE,
PENNA.
Having graduated from the Dental department
of the Veterinary College at. Toronto, after a
thorough course, I will be pleased to serve farm
ers an<j horsemen in the line of my profession.
IJorges nreyenied ahiU'pdfed from crib bitihg.
Satisfaction guaranteed in eyej-y inft'ahftg. Ref
erences as to absolutely successful operation^
given upon application. An other veterinary den
tal business promptly attended to. Lameness
and diseases of the limbs treated.
toel

MUSIC I
LESSON8 WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
Z F I-A -J sT O

and

O F L G - .A .X 'T

On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.

RANTED I
A compositor (English or German) wants a
position. Address
THIS OFFICE,

DUBLIC SALE OF
land Be&cb, 60 miles below Philadel Correspondence.
Further
Observations
From
Mr.
L is t ■Thursday, <>n the historic phia, a resort for excursionists arçd
Kratz.
grounds of Valley Forge, a reunion of picnicking parties. Tbe steamer on her
L o w e r P r o v i d e n c e , August 18, ’88.
the Montgomery County Historical way touched at Chester and Augustine
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
Thursday, August 23, 18Ì8.
I should have added iu my last that the entire AUG. 27, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
Society occurred. It was a joyous oc pier. It is bardly necessary to refer
25 head of fresh cows with calves direct
casion and an event fruitful of gratifi to the enjoyment of the trip down the abolition o f tbe Internai revenue system would
from York county. Good judgment was
IERMS:—$1.25 TER TEAK, IN ADVANCE.
cation to the industrions workers' ¡of
dispense with the services of some 5,000 office
¡exercised in the selection o f this stock,
tbe Society who have accomplished river, the exbilerating breeze of the holders ; naturally with this consideration the and it will be to the Interest o f purchasers to-at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp.
This paper has a larger circulation
much in the direction o f sustaining the bay, tbe animated scenes upon the ex
interest in the spot where the patriot cursion steamers passing witb passen spoils-party favors its retention, and a pregnant Conditions by
in this section o f the county than any
H. H, ALLEBACH.
ism of tbe Revolution was put to its gers crowding thè decks and greeting and pertinent deduction from .certain political J. G. Fetterolf, anct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
other paper published. As an adver
each
other
with
waving
handkerchiefs
affiliations o f the present day is, that the close
severest test. The affair was in charge
• !—
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
of Col. Theo. W. - Bean, President, and and happy smiling faces, all tend to alliance between the Curtis mugwump party and
p
U
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
make
you
forget
care
and
give
your
among the most desirable papers, having
Isaac Chism, Secretary, of the Society.
the democrats once more proves that politics
Hon. John S. Wise delivered tbe ora self up to the enjoyment of the hour.
a large and steadily increasing circula
Arriving at Woodland Beach a few makes strange bedfellows.
tion of tbe day, which was received
n
tion in various localities throughout the
It may seem desirable to some that instead of
hours
were given to sight seeing.
witb much favor: Among other inter
A Sad Accident.
Trotting at Limerick Centre.
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
THURSDAY,
county.
Bathing,
dancing
and
fishing
are
some
assuming that a “ Tariff for revenue only” and
esting' remarks he said : “ I suppose
AUGUST 23, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel. Trappe, 20
The Limerick Centre races, last
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
there is no spot in tbe world more of the amusements offered to visitors. “ Free Trade” are synonymous terms in eco
fresh cows and springers, from Lebanon
“ a LESSON FOR YOU.”
Our
next
point
was
Smyrna,
a
distance
county", where the subscriber spared
sacred to Americans than this on which
lisher to make the M Independent* one-of, Saturday afternoon, attracted quite a
nomic language, it should be proven that such
'neither
time nor pains in selecting a lot
of 9 miles, which was reached by stage
A sad accident happened to Harry
t ie best local and general newspapers number of spectators. The first race, Shalkop, son of Isaac Shalkop aged 18, we stand. And yet it does not mark across a level country and varying is the fact. Well, here is the argument :— o f good cows. Among the lot are a number of
a road cart for the prize, was won by
any great point in the Revolutionary
extra cows in every particular and all will be
in the county, or anywhere else, and to Fannie, a trotting mare owned by of Linfield, this county, Sunday morn history. It marks the power of endur scenery. Taggert’s Bone and Phos Free trade between nations does not mean that sold without reserve. Sale at 2 o'clock. Condi
no duty shall be collected from articles of trade tions by
SILAS W. FISHER.
t its end we invite correspondence from Horace Swartz, of Parker Ford. The ing from the effect of which he died the ance, the power of resistance, the power phate Mills were passed on the way. imported ; otherwise no nation could support
H . Ingram, auet. fC. U..Bean, clerk.
second prize was won by G. W. Moore, same afternoon. Young Shalkop in of long suffering which won the fight After a short stop at Smyrna we took its government. A revenue must be secured by
every section.
of LlnfielJ. Fannie won three straight tended going up tbe road and It was rather than any brilliant struggle ; aud the train for Clayton, junction of some means, and it is the universal practice of
while in tbe act of jumping a rapidly it is interesting on that account more Smyrna branch, Del. & Chesapeake, nations to obtain as much of said revenue as pU B LIC SALE OF
heats. Time : 2.40, 2 35 and 2.37.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
moving coal train that the fatal accident- than any other. I confess that as we and Del. Div. of Phila. & Baltimore possible from foreign imports, which being an
oeeured.
Samuel Whitman wbp^yyas approached it, it was with a feeling R. R A brief stop, and we continued indirect tax (having the effect simply of in
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Straw Ride.
for the convenience of our readers.
standing near by seeing what be was akin to that with which a man enters to Dover, the capitol. We arrived bete creasing the price Of certain articles when sold
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
• A straw ridej from Phoenixville to about to do warned him not to jum pthe
Passenger trains leav<^ Collegeyille Station as
tired, dirty and hungry,- wending our
we have the option o f purchasing or not AUGUST 33, ’88, at the residence o f tbe under
follows :
Perkiomen Bridge, which was a source train as it was moving too fast. Harry some great playhouse, from which all way to the Bayard House, we applied which
as we please) is less odious to the people, than
signed near Mennonite Meeting House,
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AMD PO IN TS SOUTH.
of pleasure to all concerned, took place walked straight on, however, and made the action has gone and the lights were the proper remedies and soon found a system o f direct taxation, ’ as our road and
Upper Providence township, 30 fresh
out, contrasting with how it appeared
Milk J r r l . . .A . . a . .V .. J . . . . . . . . h ia .4 0 a. m. last Thursday evening. After giving
¡cows
direct from Ohio. This is a lot of
F irst-class accommodations school tax, which our people are willing to,bear
a jump. At tbe first attempt he missed in the full blaze of light which made it relief.
Accommodation...................... ............. .8.03 a. m.
superior cows in every respect—of excllent
Mr.
Alderfer
a
salutation
the
party
were
received
at
this
hotel.
Several
a foot hold, and tried again when he
only for objects near and important to them. shape, heavy, and fine baggers and milkers.
Markety j .».
.................. . ..1 .1 0
¡k»n.
proceeded to make themselves at home. fell. The wheels passed over both bis famous. Ladies and gentlemen, stand hours were spent' in viewing the ex Free trade is that system of trade which as to Also ayou n g Durham bull, weighing 1800 lbs.
Accomodation
..................: .............1-10- pAm.
ing
here
as
I
am,
h
alf,
Virginian
and
After having a jolly time they left for legs severing them from his. body and
Skle a* 3 o’erock. * CttadifSons-by
FOB ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND WEST.
half Pennsylvanian, and even sinking terior of their capitol buildings. The its amount is not affected by local restrietìone
J. W. ROSENBERGER.
M ali.___ ......................................... C.'i___ 8-03 a. m 0 Phoenixville at 10 30. The participants injuring his spine. From the latter in
most
imposing
of
their
public
buildings
and
tegulations.
To
Illustrate—we
produce
no
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
into utter insignificance when I remem
Accomodation................
.-.11.11 a. m. numbered 22, and included as much
jury he died. After the wheels had ber that I am American, I believe that is tbe court house, a large brick struc coffee-Or tea in this country, our people must
M a r k e t.,,:...,_.
.
.
, . T. ^. >. S. 20 p.
m.
youth
and
beauty
of
both
sexes
as
any
Accommodation................... 1................... 6.47 p. m.
passed over him he was rolled a dis tbe time is here when that flag whose ture recently built, and thè least im have a certain amount of coffee and tea, al
similar party of the seasoD.
THE OLD STAND
SUNDATS— SOUTH. '
tance of twenty-five or thirty feet. En stars and stripes came from the blood posing is the Kent County Jail in the though tbe amount may fluctuate nvitbr the
Milk................................................................ 6.56 a. m.
rear of the capital buildings, aside of price. Congress banking on this fact puts such
tirely
conscious,
he
looked
up
into
the
that
was
shed
for
us,
not
from
the
Accomodation............ ............................... 4.48 p. m.
A Reward Offered.
faces of the crowd of boys who had enemy but from the long-suffering by which is that famous 'whipping post ; a duty on imported coffee and tea, taking into
NORTH.
consideration the decreased amount likely to be
Accommodation................................. *. .10.03 a. m.
Levi Lay bold, of Center Square who clustered about him, and said “this is a the troops on the frozen ground at it reminded us of an old-fashioned used on account of the increase in price, as will J Î E - O P E N E J ) !
M ilk___ ____ , ............................ , ........... ,5 .4 8 p. m.
Valley Forge, that that flag ¡9 tbe flag, pump' stock with large iron staples realize all the revenue the government may need The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
was robbed on the night of August 5th lesson for you.”
not of one State, but of all. . To-day, driven in the sides. The post office, for its support from these sources. What is the
of an amount of money and jewelry
Store Stand in upper part o f Trappe, with a
ofiers
a
reward
of
one
hundred
dollars
110 years from that time, it seems like academy-and the Richardson (Temper result ? Tbe Government gets all the money it
Political Conventions.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
ance)
hotel
are
all
fine
buildings,
situ
full variety of Store Goods and is pre
a dream when we attempt to realize
for the return of the money and a re
The Republican Convention of this, that any considerable number of Amer ated on State street. Tbe last named needs from these two articles of which we can
pared to accommodate the public
From Abroad.
ward of two hundred dollars for the
the Seventh district, was held in tbe ican citizens could be found who be is of modern build, the finest iu the not produce a pound iu this country ; a certain
in the best manner.
return
of
the
money
and
conviction
of
fixed
amouut
ol
coffee
and
tea
proportioned
to
—Tuesday’s rainfall, came jssuS n the thieves. The amount stolen was court bouse park, Doylestown, Mon lieved that this great union, founded city. On our return to the depot we
the
demands
of
thè
p
e
o
p
l
e
s
imported,
without
time to insure a good corn crop, and we about $975 in cash and a lady’s gold day. Harry J. Shoemaker presided by them, not only could but should be were compelled to wait a long while
any further interference, and there is free im
know of no particular reason wbyour
over tbe convention which was devoid dismembered.”
for a belated‘train-. The agent in portation without tax of all other articles—cot
chain and two gold rings.
farmer friends should be unhappy.
of excitement. , Tbe present member of
formed us that daring the peach season ton and woolen goods, iron, steel, lumber, salt,
Congress, Robert M. Yardley, bad no
CALICOES,
the passenger trains had to lay off for &c. This is surely a “ tariff for revenue only,” DRESS GOODS,
_The Perkiomen was a great river
A Picnic for Dairymen.
Personal.
opposition and was renominated by
the trains freighted with perishables. and this is surely “ free trade.”
M USLIN ^
Tuesday night, and the lowlands were
The members of the Dairymen’s Pro acclamation. Mr. Yardley discussed
Mr. A. F. Vannostran, the genial The train finally arrived and we sóòn
TABLÉ LINENS,
'-TRIMMTNGS,
The idea in Free Trade or Tariff for Revenue
submerged. At Perkiomen Bridge the tection Association of tbe Schuylkill the tariff question at length to the
and energetic representative of the reached our destination, Viola, passing only is to raise the revenue from such articles
water nearly reached the steps of the Valley., will hold a picnic in Wetherill’s satisfaction of the delegates.
EDGINGS, &c.
The Dayton, Ohio, Hedge Fence Company, Wyoming and Woodside on our way. from abroad as we cannot produce here and
rear hotel door.
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
Grove, on the Penna. S. V. R. R., Sat resolutions condemned the “ inefficient, who for some time has bad bis head We were now iu the midst of the peach thereby not interfere with trade. The central
time.
urday,
August
25th,
beginning
at
9
a.
cowardly,
and
unpatriotic
administra
country.
A
short
walk
toward
Canter
—The new telephone line is about to
intention in a protective tariff (the Republican
quarters, at Phcenixville, is now stop
be put into operation. We trust the m. An extra train 411 from Philadel tion that the Democratic party bad ping at Gross’ Collegeviile Hotel. He bury brought us to thé pleasant home policy) is té levy the tax on such imported arti
enterprise will jjrov_e j)o b.e of benefit phia will be extended to the grove. given the country.”
arrived here Tuesday. His present Of Andrew Simpson, where we were cles as enter into competition with similar arti
T 4
. a j*
to all interested in £ne same. As was There will be a business meeting of the
Tbe Prohibition Convention which base will enable him to more con kindly received and cared for during cles produced here,' thereby stimulating home
stated last week the exchange office is association at 2 o'clock p. m., when Gen. met in Lenhape Hall,^Doylestown, the veniently attend to the territory he has our stay, and who with his good wife industry TSy increasing"the wages of thelaboi-er
B. F. Fisher and others are expected same day, nominated Dr. Thomas T. resolved to tboronghly canvass. Mr. we shall always hold in grateful re and the profits of the' manufacturer whose in
located at Doc. Culbert’s drug store.
to make addresses. Excursion tickets Mutcbler, of Lansdale, for ^Congress, Vannostran expects bis wife, now at membrance. On Thursday morning in terests universally go hand in hand. Theoreti Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware,
—Morgan Wright, one of the leading will be sold from all stations on tbe
we expect that such articles under such a
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
and a full county ticket for Bucks.with their home in the West, to join him a conveyance provided Dy Mr. Simp cally,
system of taxation Will maintain a higher price
dry goods merchants of Norristown, is Penna. S. V. R. R.
son
we
journeyed
from
Canterbury
early
in
September;’and
then,
with
bis
the exception of a candidate for Dis
Spades, &c., <fcc., &c.
while said system is in vogue. Practically, our
about starting a stocking factory at
trict Attorney. In the evening an en wife and plenty of business Van will be across the state to tbe Maryland line, experience shows us that eventually snch goods
----- IN ----Pottstown. He will put 25 machines
where
Mr.
Miller,
my
companion,
owns
Not Candidates.
the jolliest man in town. Just now be
thusiastic
gathering
listened
to
a
dis
become
cheaper
that)
originally
because
this
pro
to work. Mr. Wright evidently means
a farm of 130 acres, part ot which is a
Hon. George Ross, of Bucks county, cussion of the question of Prohibition is is a trifle despondent, but a lack of growing
to push the stocking business.
peach orchard not in bearing tection creates a healthy competition at home
business
is
not
the
cause.
by
Prof.
H.
D.
Patton,
of
Lancaster.
who was placed in general nomination
yêt.
Much
of the country through and stimulates the introduction of. labor-saving
—Execution was issned recently ffir Additional Law Judge at the Dem
Last week Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf went which we passed is uncultivated. The machinery and improved methods or-m anu For men, women and children^ we defy compe
against Benj. F. Cresson and Bertha ocratic Preparatory meeting last week
to Mt. Bethel, Northampton county, principal farm crops raised are corn facturing. •
•
A Merry Law n Party.
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
Lea, proprietors of the Albion-Print has written a letter to Chairman W. F.
Now to prove that Mr. Cleveland’s message to
for a sojourn of several weeks. On
our stock before making your purchases.
Last Friday evening Miss Anna Saturday the ’Squire received a tele .and wheat. The soil is a rich sandy Congress last December was to all interests and
Works of Conshobocken for $92,000, Dannehower stating that he is not a
Harley, of near this place, gave a gram statiDg that his wife was seriously loam, and if the same methods of farm purposes a free trade document, we might rest
and the sheriff will sell the same on candidate.
Charles Hunsicker, Esq:, who during “lawn party-’ to her Admiring friends ill. For Sometime Mrs. Fetterolf has ing were applied as in Pennsylvania rest our case on the admitted fact that it was
tembet- 19.
crops would be the rèsult. We hailed as such by every British newspaper
bis absence was named for Assembly at of this and other localities. Tbe Har had rather poor health, and it was larger
T R A P P E , P A .
—The dude who contributed two the- Democratic Preparatory meeting, ley mansion and lawn were attractively hoped a trip abroad would be of benefit bad the pleasure of meeting and con which did not even use the seductive and decep
nickles for a week’s entertainment in says this was unauthorized and that he illuminated. Dancing and fortune tell- to fier. Tbe ’Squire went to Mt. Bethel versing with an original “corn cracker.” tive expressions o f “ Tariff Reform,” or “ Tariff
the vicinity of the dancing hall, remark is not a candidate.
ibg furnished ample amusement for the Saturday afternoon, and returned Mon Their language is certainly amusing. for Revenue only,” or “ Revenue Tariff,” with
ed. “ I t makes one feel independent by
gay gathering. At 11.30 refreshments, day afternoon. He reports Mrs. Fet On our return trip to Canterbury we out the “ only” that we hear so much about at
noticed a bull bitched in a cart aud it the present day, but without exception used the
paying something towards the tpusic
F atally Injured.
elaborate in variety and ample in sup terolf better.
C6LLEGEVILLE, p a .
was as docile as à well-trained horse. plain expression “ Free Trade,” until advised by
you know.”1 This evidence' o"f vipenMr. F. C. Gaynerand wife,of Salem, Nearly every farmer has a peach or their friends on this side that they must not THE COLLEGE FOB THE YOUNG MEN AND WO
Daniel Pflieger, a well-known resident ply, were served. Among some of
hearted liberality made John sigh.
MEN OF THE PERKIOMEN VALLEY.
of iiorristown, living at 751 George those present were the following :— N. J., Mrs. Agnes Lenhard and Miss chard (or baumgarder, as tbe Pennsyl manifest their exultation too strongly or too
Miss
Anna
Harley,
Mrs.
A.
K.
Harley,
B
E
C
A
U SE :
’ “ W
*
A ..
Marne Miller, of Philadelphia, were tbe vania Germans call them) ; in size, soon as it might injure the cause here, under
—:Qur townsman Capt. H. Hj'Fetter- street, while at work alone iu Derr’s
1. It is pear home, and the cost o f ^boarding
olf represented this district iirtbe Re quarry on Friday afternoon, was buried Mrs. F. G. Kraft, Mrs. Dr, J. R .‘ Um- guests of the.scribe’s family, Sunday. some bave as many as twenty thousand the theory that what is to the interest o f Great
can be saved.
publican Congressional Convention at under a fall of earth. A stone weigh stad, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Thompson,
Mr. George Goucher and Miss Lizzie trees. The largest are owned by Arm Britain is not necessarily popular in America
3. The charges are moderate. Tuition only
ing. nearly a hundred pounds rested Mrs. E. Reiner, Mrs. L- Yerkes, Mrs. Miller of Philadelphia, are at present strong & Brown, at Five Points. The they drew In their horns and decided to reserve
Doylestown, Monday.
75 cents to $1.85 per week.
upon Lis abdomen, pinning him to the H. Reigler, Misses Lizzie Barbier,
principal towns and villages in the the balance of their expressions o f joy and satis
—Remember tbe excursion of the earth. In this position be lay for some Laura Kraft, Susie Millmore, Mary tbe guests of neighbor A. M. Halteman peach section are five points, Camden, faction until after thè re-election (!) o f Mr.
3. The Professors and Teachers are exper
ienced educators, and each has charge of
Lutheran Sunday School, Trappe, to time, until his cries were heard by a Deeds, Messrs. James Cassel, Andrew and family.
Wyoming, Woodside, Viola, Canter Cleveland. But we will not thus rest our case :
a special department.
Calypso Island and Bethlehem next boy who chanced to be passing. As Gottshalk and Alvin Kooker, of Evansbury, Willow Grove, and Felton. At we prefer to figure a little :—The entire govern
4. Particular attention is given to the diffi
Saturday, August 25. This will no sistance was summoned and the man burg ; Miss Reiff, Norristown^" Mrs.
Mangled Beneath Locomotive
tbe last named place Harry Robison, of ment revenue per annum Is $871,000,000 ; of
culties of Pennsylvania German young
doubt be the last excursion from this released as soon as possible. He died Clothier, Mrs. Friend, Misses Edith
W heels.
people in mastering the English language.
Evansbürg, Pa., owns a farm. 1 Mr. which the annual surplus is $113,000,000 ; of
section to that pleasant resort, this in three hours. Deceased was 57 years Watton, Emily and Lottie Suehnel,
this $371,000,000 the Internal revenue is $119,5. The Musical Depabtment offers instruc
George
Stuart,
who
removed
from
season.
A FRIGHTFUL DEATH.
tion In Vocal Culture, off thé' Piano and
of age and leaves, a widow and several Annie Friend, Mr. Geo. Kraft and lady,
Lower Providence recently, bas a farm 000,000 ; duties on imports, $217,000,000. ; mis
Mr. Norvill Watton and Mr. F. fi^rzoc,
Organ, by a Professor from Phlladelphia«elTanemie, $35,000,060. “Of the $217,000,000
near
Canterbury
;
his
crops
look
ex
—In the matter of artistic papering children.
Miss Matilda P. Ellison, aged thirtyof Philadelphia ; Misses Mary, »Flora
duties on Imports there is collected from lux
6. The A cademic D epa btm en t offers an
cellent,
and
he
is
busy
marketing
his
W. C. Crater Is entitled to credit for
Elementary English Course, which gives
and Ada Scbwenk, Flora Lachm&n, five years, met a frightful death Friday
A nother Victim.
The principal variety of uries $41,000,000 ; from sugar, $58,000,000
the manner in which he finished the
a good English education ; a Preparatory
Messrs. Walter Bomberger, Howard morning at Shawmont Station, on tbe peaches.
From all other sources—iron, steel, lumber
Course, which prepares for business, and,
peaches
grown
are
the
Crawfords,
early
rooms of the Robison mansion, near
Schuylkill
Valley
branch
of
tbe
Penna.
Boyer,
Mayne
Longstreth
and
Roscoe
salt, cotton and woolen goods, and raw materials
with language Included, for admission
“ d id n ’t k n o w it w a s l o a d e d .”
and
late
;
Reeves’
Favorites,
Susquethis place.
Railroad. Miss Ellison has been em
into College ; a Normal Course, which
comprising all the protected industries, $118,Fetterolf, of Collegeviile.
Howard Leopold, a Pottstown lad 17
Includes all tbe branches required byl law
ployed as a book-keeper in tbe Insane hannas, Smacks, Old Mixon and Stump 000,0Q0. Mr. Cleveland says the surplus, $113,
—The Collegeviile Driving Park will years of age, was aocidenally shot Wed
in Normal Schools.
of the World. New York and Boston 000,000, must be wiped out. Very good 1 How
department
of
tbe
Pennsylvania
Hos
P
R
O
M
O
R
A
T
E
R
’S
F
O
R
D
.
be opened, this (Thursday) afternoon. nesday evening last week, by Frank
receive the largest and finest peaches does he propose to do it. He says the internal
7. The Collegiate D epa btm en t offers the
pital
in
West
Philadelphia
for
a
number
Those interested who wish to attend the Charles. Young Charles had been
regular Classical Course, and a Scientific
from this- section. New York paid
Tbe creamery is being put up rapidly.
Course,"each four yeafs, equal to those of
stock sales in the neighboabodd the presented with an old Colt’s revolver. Tbe slate roof is now being pul on by of years, and during the past few $1 50 a basket and Boston $2.00. for the revenue, $119,000,000, must remain. No one
thinks of disturbing the $35,000,000 miscel
the best Colleges.
same afternoon can drive to the park He was not aware that it was loaded A. Z Scbwenk. Tbe floors are to be months has been boarding at the coun finest grade. Numerous drying houses laneous.
No one would think of taking the
The Fall Term o f sixteen weeks will open
after tbe sales. Tbe boys are a unit in and cocked the weapon, aimed it At made of Portland cement. The cream try residence of Mr/Callahan, a short aud canning factories may be seen duty, $41,000,000,
from luxuries. Mr. Cleve
voting the new driving park a {‘daisy” Leopold, when it accidentally went off ery will not go into operation until the distance east of tbe railroad station, through the “peach section. Out of land says the sugar tax, $58,000,000, must re Monday, September 3, ’88.
making
morning
trips
to
the
city
and
Write for full particulars to the president,
place.
The ball struck Leopold, lodging in beginning of October. The present in returning in tbe evening train. On Mr. James Lee’s orchard, near Canter main ; consequently by his plan, In order to get
/ . H. A. BO M BERGER', D. D ., L L J ).
—Chas. H. Detwiler V. S., desires us the groin. I t was probed for by the dications are that the creamery will Friday about half-past 8 o’clock, when bury, Mr. Editor, came those specie rid of the surplus, $113,000,000, must he taken When ÿou write, mention this paper.
19jy
mens
you
admiredso
much,
Mrs.
Lee
from the $118,000,000 spoken of above compris
to say that be will treat all diseases of physicians, but could not be found. Tbe have a supply of milk which will en about crossing tbe track .to take tbe
Philadelphia train which is due at that allowed us to inspect their home-made ing all the if*present pròtécted Industries of the
horses, cows, &c., until about the mid wounded lad was taken to bis home able it to run full capacity.
dryer. Jt is a building about 8 or 10 nation, leaving $5,000,000 protection. When we
dle of October, when he will go to in South Pottstown in a precarious con
Tbe heat on Thursday last was ex point at that time, ber foot became feet high and about 6 feet square, in come within $5,000,000 o f free trade the barrier
dition.
Toronto to finish his course at the
cessively hot. The thermometer regis caught in a frog iu the rail8, ih e made the centre of which is a stove ; on both is flown. Any one of the million workingmen
veterinary College. Mr. Detwiler is
an effort to estrioate the foot, but with
tered Iflâ9 iQ the shade at this placet
cipher out how much prtectiou $5,000,000
Beienge Asgogiatipn.
meeting with success in his profession.
out avail, and called for assistance to side and top are drawers 2 feet wide, 6 can
will give him individuali^:
C. T. K.
feet
long
and
3
inches
high
;
the
bot
Jacob Kohl, of Philadelphia, spent tbe. people who were {collected on the
The Science Association held their
—A Schulkill Valley, Penna. Rail 142d * weekly meeting in Philosophy last week with bis parents at this place., station platform. A t this juncture tbe tom is usually wire, but this one was
road train kiUed three covs
Spring Hall of Penna. Female College, this
train put in au appearance and came made of slats, allowing the heat to pass
Seen by Almond E yes.
J. Horace Landis and family, of along at full 9peed. Several people ran through. Peach baskets sell for five
Mill, Tuesday morning. A wholesale place, on Sundays ternoon at 3 o’clock
-HBT TUB—
Lansdale,
spent
a
few
days
last
week
slaughter, that.
p. m. The program for the occasion in this vicinity. Mr. Landis is princi towards tbe locomotive and made sig and six dollars à hundred. One dollar
‘*13aw you looking on at the toboggan
nals to tbe engineer to stop, and he im is paid the laborer for making or put
—I t is said that the Rev. DeWitt consisted in part of an interesting pal of the schools in Lansdale.
slide in the baseball park on the west
ting
them
together
;
JOO
to
200
may
mediately
applied
the
air-brakes,
hut
Talmage’s recent visit, to Southern lecture on “The Diseases of the Potato
side yesterday,” said Brown to the
— TRAPPE, P A ., ON----Adam Sitnmons, hired with John p. the distance was too short, an the wo be made in a day ; boys can make from Chinaman who had just brought in his
Chautauqua, near Atlanta, Georgia, —their causes and the remedies,” and
60
to
100.
75
cents
a
day
is
paid
for
man
was
struck
and
literally
cut
to
U
paper
op
the
question,
“
Js
there
a
AJderfer, was off duty several daya last
netted him $1,200. Dr. Talmage can
laundry.
“
What
do
you
think
of
to
Saturday, August 25, ’88,
conflict between Science and Religion ?” week. He was suffering with a sore pieces. Considerable excitement exist common labor and the laborer must bogganing, John ?”
well afiord to be loquacious.
These meetings are held regularly as foot, having bad a b'qrse to tread on it. ed among tbe people, of whom there board himself. The necessaries of life
Over the Perkiomen Bailroad.
“ W-h-i-s-h 1 Walkee hackee mile 1'
was a large crowd waiting to take the are correspondingly cheap. Fish sell
—John Bale, aged 36, had his left above, and any one having anything to
said
tbe
sensible
Chinaman.—
Chicago
at
10
cents
a
string,
weighing
about
5
Lincoln
Tyson,
clerk
in
Urner
&
Train will leave Stations as follows : Areola,
train, and when the woman was struck
arm torn oil by a picker machine in otter in relereuce to any department of
7.20 ; Yerkes, 7.25 ; Collegeviile, 7.30 ; IronMcArthur’s mill, Norristown, just be science will be willingly listened to. Tyson’s store, Spring City, is home on she gave a scream which sent a chill Rounds. Trout may be had in the Mail.
bridge,
7.35 ; Grater’s Ford, 7.40 ; Schwenksthrough the people and caused several spring at $1 fbr 3 bushels. Oysters
fore quitting time, Monday evening. The object of the Association is to a week’s vacation.
ville, 7.45 ; Zleglersville, 7.50.
are
equally
as
cheap.
A
peach
grower
It was horribly mangled. The injured seek and disseminate knowledge.
Misses Laura and Lillie Tyson, ladies to taint. When the train was informed^us that hia blacksmith’s bill pU B L IC SALE OF
Fare for round trip, including ferryage, $1425.
man was taken to the University Hos
Children between 5 and 12 years, h a lf price.
Julian Fox and mother,'"Margaret stopped, it was found that the unfortu for three yskf8 amounted to 90 cents
pital, Philadelphia.
Organized.
Markley, Emma Kulp and Lizzie Ash- nate woman’s head and one of her limbs, but ^bis is taking top much of your
enfelter
expect to visit Ocean Grove had been cut off, while the remaining valuable spa’ce. We returned on Fri
The Philadelphia and Montgomery
—John Plush died Tuesday morn
OR SALE !
portions of her body jyic| been terribly
W ill be sold at public sale on MONDAY.
ing, at Shannonville, aged 37. Con county Hedge Fence Company was this and next week. Hope they may mutilated. The remains were moved to day night by raii well plea ed with our SEPTEMBER 10, ’88, at the residence of the
have
a
pleasant
time.
.
subscriber,
in
Skippack
township,
JY
mile
from
sumption was the Cause of his death.
organized last Thursday in the Times
12 FINE BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
Truly yours,
the fesiiiencQjof Mr. Callahan,.fand the trip.
-vf-^ Ironb ridge, 13 ratlcb cows in profit, 10 foH alA Prices,*^.1) cents to 73 ¿Sift?. Pullets
.RaU Norristown. Messrs. YanNostran,
II. R. S teinruck.
Mrs.
Josiah
Kline
is
op
the
sjcjt
list.
friends
of
the
young
woman
were
notifi
f
m
^
a
c
r
e
?
a
t
corn
by
the
row,
30
tons
o
f
mix—Our friend Samuel Sharp left H. K. Moore, A. Yost and Jacob Gable
of good laying breeds accepted, in exchange.
* " * * e d and Timothy hay, 6000 sheaves of First buyer, first choice. A . RE1CHENBACH,
Mont Clare for California, Tuesday, were appointed a committee to nomiA number of people frog) this place ed of her terrible death.
wheat. Also a Reaper In good order. Sale at
23sp-8t) Collegeviile P . O. Residences Trappe.
where be expects) to reside hereafter. P^te file djfpptors. They nominated will accompany the excursion to pao’clock. Conditions by
TICK 1
SAMUEL
D.
ALDERFER.
P
We wish him a pleasant journey and the following gppt|eqaen who wepe ejec jyp90 on ^atunjay.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Wm. Hallman, clerk.
plenty of pleasure in his new home.
Fureuant to an adjournment the members
ip O R SALE t
ted to serve as directors for one year (
Mrs. Geiger of Philadelphia ar.J A Ja u n t T hrough th e Feagh Pis„ of the
Union Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance
trigts of D elaw are,
—The St. James Lutheran Sunday Wepley Young, Payton, Quio j Frank Hannah panel is of Norristown arc ip
.Company will meet iu the company’s office in
Sorrel horse, 8 years old ; also black mare,
the borough of Norristftwu, oh Monday, Septem R A N T E D
school of Limerick Centre will picnic {Juston, Rwynedd j N: W. XJnderkoffjer, town, the guests of Rev. J. Kulp! i
5 years old ; both warranted sound and gentle,
Mr. E d it o r \—This being tbe season ber 8,1888, at 1 o’clock, p. m., to receive the re
in Christman and Evans’ grove on Norritbn | Judge Hoover, Norriton j Aport of the Committee on Revision and Classifi
have been driven by a lady. Also, handsome
Supervisor M oyer, w ith » body of
To rent house or- small place near station
Saturday, September 8. A baud *0f C. Landis, Upper providence j Q. T, men, is tearing away the wooden bridge when tbe frugal and careful house cation of by-laws’o f company and to take such Address by letter only full particulars.
buggy, very cheap. Apply to
keeper
is
engaged
in
preserving
and
Davi§,
LProvklenctj
John
D.
Alderfer
A. M. MULLIGAN, Corson Farm, Areola.
action
thereon
as
they
may
deem
necessary.
,•
F. W, RUSSELL,
music will be in attendance to enliven,
over
the
Lodal
creek
at
this
place.
HENRY
Sj,
^
U
X
f
.,W
.
jarring
peaches,
ft
may
be
interesting
1483
Eater
St.,
Phila,,
Pa.
Skippack,Montgomery Missimer, Pottsthe occasion. The public is invited'.
August 14, 1888,
gruve; Wm. Sbuliz, Upper Gwynedd; While tearing the wall away they to some of your readers to hear some
caught between 30 and 40 water and thing of the country where (hpy §re
jUOTICE TO TRESPASSERS !
Frank
G.
Bean,
Worcester;
J.
A.
Swis- —John H. Supplee, aged 48, a promi
W A N T E D TO RENT,
garter snakes that had their homes in
nent citizen of Upper Merion,, this ford, New Hanover; Howard Eilis, Nor the old wall. The wooden gtruptgrc grown;------- *
OCAL MUSIC
Notice is hereby given that all blackberry
£}n Wednesday (norning, lagt ^.fteljc, V
For next year, a good dwelling, large barn
county, was found dead in his pig pen ristown; Cyrus II. Calez, Upper Merion.
and gunners are forbidden to trespass
the writer, in copapany with H. S." Prof. F. W. Steins, o f Philadelphia, will teach and about thirty five acres of productive land pickers
on Sunday evening. I t is supposed The Board of Directors then held a, will be replapeff by 9 Qtcne arpl).
upon
the premises of the undersigned in Lower
a class in Vocal music ip the lecture room of the to a praotical farmer. Abundance of water and. Providence
The sçhool board of Perkiomen town Miller, boarded the new iron excursion Reformed
township, and that such trespassers
that he was stricken down by an apo (peeling and ejected Mr. Young, perma
Chqrch, Trappe, beginning next fruits on the premises. Possession can be given
will be dealt with according to law.
plectic attack while attepdiog to duties nent President, John R. pavis, ‘Secre ship met àt ÀlcléYfer’s hotel on Satur 8tearner Thomas (Jlyde, at Arch Street month, Applicants will please report for organi this fall if desired. J. W. SUNDERLAND,
IXjy
HORACE ASHENFELTEH,
33sep
Collegeviile, Pa
sep23-3t
wharf, Rhiladelphia, bound for Wood. zation, September 7, at 7.30 p. m.
$x."
tary, 'and Joseph Fitzwater, Yfeasuyer. day jasti
about the premises.

Providence Independent.

A Scribe’s M isfortune.
__The River Brethren intend hold
ing their harvest home services in their
Tuesday, of last week, Editor Helmeeting house at Grater’s Ford on fenstein, of the National Defender, had a
Saturday next at 2 and 7.30 o’cloòk, leg broken in an accident which befell
him while fishing along the Perkiomen,
p. m. All invited.
near Wetherill’s mill. Mr. Helfenstein
placed the end of his crutch on a stone
Resigned.
which rolled, throwing him heavily to
Mr. Samuel Rambo, who has served the
ground. He fell on his lame leg
well as farmer at the Montgomery which was fractured just above the
Almshouse for more than seven years, ankle. His partner, Mr. Amos Tyson,
has handed his resignation to the Di came to his assistance and helped him
rectors of the Poor, to take effect upon
Under the care of a surgeon,
the appointment of his successor, who home.
we are glad to say, Brother Helfen
wil[ probably be named at the next stein is fairly recovering.
meeting of the Board.

Historical Society Reunion.

FRESH COWS ! #

FRESH COWS»!

OHIO COWS.

Dry Goods and Groceries

Queensware

Crockeryware

Boots & Shoes
F . B . R Ü SH O N G ,

TJRSINUS COLLEGE

EXCURSION

Augustus Luth. Sunday School

Cavs, Grain, Hay, k

F

J

V

W. ROYER, M. D y

L. ACKER,

Practising Physician,
TR A P P S, PA,
Office at hie reeidence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

H

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Attorney at Law,
N orristow n O f f i c e :—No. 309 SWEDE ST.
(Acker Building) a few doors above Main.
Will promptly attend to all legal business en
trusted to his care. Speaks German.

^

SPEAR*

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R O , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 t o 9 p. m.

ü

Veterinary Surgeon !
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
The strictest attention given to all cases en
trusted to my care.
14ap

A. KRJJSEN, M. D.,
^yM . M. PEARSON,

Homeopathic Physician,

Auctioneer,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

J

P h o e n i x v i l l e P. O., Pa.
Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Piovidence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
I9jyly

D. GRAYER, M. D.,
A STAUFFER,

sician and

(SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS LOW NES,)

TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience.
in English or German.

Can be consulted
14july

IRONBRIDGE, PENNA.

£)R. B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

BlacMl, HoneStef&Gea’lJollier

I I

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

New Shoes per set, $1.25. Hand-made Shoes
at corresponding figures. Moving Shoes, per
set, 50 cents. Four wheels set for $1.50. All
kinds of light and heavy work done in the best
possible manner. A ll work guaranteed. Mill
Picks sharpened and warranted. Give me a
call.
19ap6m

W

UEMOV ED 1

L. CRATER,
*

WITH W. H. BLANCHORD,

PAPER HANGER,

N .S .
209 Sw ede Str e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Artificial sets from $5 to $10,. English and Ger
man spoken.
(pta p-1-89

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates furnished
and paper supplied.
2feb

JO SE PH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,

J J M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25.lyr.

gD W A RD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

£• TYSON KRATZ,

Attorney - at - Law,
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
UeF“ Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBER GER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. .
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
Coli,egbville , Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

Justice of the Peace,

RAHN STATION, PA.
(^"Conveyancerand General Business Agent.
Clerking o f Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
mile north o f Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address: Grater’s Ford.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.

^

H.

T H E B A L D W IN

Carriage Works!

B. WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. Ail
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J

Iraance and Heal Estate A p t

! I

Dealer in every quality o f Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.,

G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTERand BUILDER*

(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)

C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a .
The management having been in the Carriage
Business a number of years in Philadelphia,
and being accustomed to handling all
grades of fine work, feels qualified
to manufacture every de
scription of

TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. A ll orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.

Carriages,

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on hand.

W. GOTWALS.
Y E R K E S , P A.

Buggies,

•WA-O-Oisrs, <ScC.

gD W A RD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANCER,

In the best possible manner at greatly reduced
prices. Ail new work will be accompanied
with a written guarantee to be as repre
sented.

OHHERED WORK ail REPAIRING
Will Receive Prompt Attention.

J.
B eef,: V e a l: a n d : M u tto n ! Tie M i i i Carnap Worls,
------- BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN -------

Will serve the citizens o f Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl6-tf

gC R A P IRON I
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
I6jun
Collegeville, Pa.

storing the fertility of the land. Its
I F YO U W A N T T H E V E R Y B E S T T H R E SH IN G M A C H IN E
roots penetrate deep, and thus bring
NO W I N U SE, YO U SH O U LD PU R C H A SE
nourishment to the surface that the
TH E C E L E B R A T E D
ordinary grasses do not reach, and as
they have been found to weigh 3,000
pounds to the acre when dried, it will
readily be seen what amount of matter
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR:
is left in the soil when the pasture is
plowed up. The decay of this adds
largely to the fertility of the soil, and
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR tljat is
on this account clover is made use of
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
on land that has been rendered unpro
ductive by constant cropping.
IR O N C A S T IN G S
I S T E A M H E A T IN G
Of Every Description Made to Ordej. |
In All Its Branches.
Spokes or other woods will shrink
more or less even after ten years, when
ever the surface is dressed off. In or
der to make joints that will never start,
the Wood Worker advises that the
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply o f water.
piece on which tenons are made should CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to older.
------ ----tSFTRON PUMPS a specialty.
be dressed several times until the
shrinkage has ceased. Then let the S team and W a te r F ittin g in all its B ran ch es.
tenons be made. After these ha\e
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
shrunk in the air of the warm work
Farm Machinery.
shop, the spokes or other tenoned
pieces may be driven into place with
the assurance that they will shrink no
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
more, especially if dipped into oilpaint before driving in.
C ollegeville. F a .
Never allow potatoes to throw off
sprouts in an over warm cellar : it
weakens vigor, says Mr. Alfred Rose,
the veteran potato grower.
JE W E L R Y , SPEC TA C LES !
Mr. J. H. Hale, Connecticut, says
that peach trees that have been annu
ally aud heavily banked with wood
ashes to keep out the borers have been
more free from yellows than those not
protected.
AN D T H E B E S T M A K E I N T H E C O U N T R Y FOR K E E P IN G
■ A C C U R A T E TIM E.
To have sweet corn for a succession,
Mr. E. S. Cannon advises, first, either
Cory or ■Northern Pedigree, then
We call special attention to our Large Stock of SPECTACLES. Do not fail to call and
Sboker’s Early or Perry’s Hybrid, then
have your eyes examined free o f charge.
Moore’s Concord, Triumph or Hickory,
then Stowell’s Evergreen, Monmouth
or Egyptian.
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
Many persons think that corn is the
best food for poultry. I t is if you do
f
not wish eggs. For eggs, feed soft
food, bran or meal, with a little salt in
the morning, and a little cayenne pep
All our new SpriHg Styles
are now in stock.
per added every other morning ; corn,
wheat or oats in the evening. A sole
All NEW GOODS In a NEW
STORE.
diet of corn produces too much fat.
All Old Goods Closed Out
In selecting yonng peach, trees for
at Auction.
spring transplanting examine them
ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9, to , 12c. per Piece.
ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS,
carefully, as the borer is often found in
15c., 30c. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 35c:, $1.00 per Piece.
FELTS AND INGRAINS, 20c., 60c. per Piece.
them. A healthy young tree should
have very smooth bark, plenty of roots
and show no signs 'of puncture. Dis
eases of trees are easily brought on the
Samples and Estimates Sent Free. Experienced Workmen sent to all parts of the City jmd
farm by not giving proper attention to Country. A ll Goods Warranted Free from Asenie, Perfect and Full Length.
the source whence the nursery stock is
obtained.
2feb-’88.
1 2 2 3 M a r k e t S treet, P h ila ., F a .
Laud for onions should always be
fall plowed. I t will then have a natural
rich seed bed on the surface in the
spring, and the seed may be put in
with light cultivation of the soil. This
will make a shallow but mellow seed
VI
TOÍ
bed, with a hard stratum beneath to in
duce bottomiug.
A cut by a sharp shoe on a horse’s
•d
o
flank should be drawn together by a suf
o
Ü
ficient number of stitches and dressed
with tincture of myrrh and aloes, after
*d
washing with a stream of tepid water,
¿4
ra
once a day. If a piaster of tar is used
o
an openiug should be made to let the
pq
puss escape, and the warm water and
rr t
tincture injected with a syringe.
o
o
A Wisconsin apple grower says he
Ö
made money by reducing his orchard
50 per cent, and giving the part that
remained the same amount of care
formerly spread out thinly over the
HEADQUARTERS
1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
whole.

The patronage o f the public respectfully
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to call at

20oc

,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

M RS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making

<fcc.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
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White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,

IE 1 R S

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,
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L e h i g h and S c h u ylk ill

The R oberts M achine Company,
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Watches, Silverware,

Diamonds, Clocks I
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FLOUR,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint lor haras and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS

American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.

IMPROVEMENT OF SOILS.
Prof. Fream, the well-known English
agricultural scientist, writing in a late
issue of the Mark Lane Express con
cerning the improvement of soils, says :
TAAVID SPRINGER,
“ Experience proves that a soil is best
M a in S t ., R o y er sfo r d , P a .
adapted for purposes of cultivation
N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
when it contains of sand from 50 to 70
per cent., clay from SO to 50 per cent.,
pulverized limestone from 5 to 10 per
AND LOAN BROKER:
cent., humus from 5 to 10 per cent. It
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in thus contains enough sand to make it
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci warm and pervious to air aod moisture,
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
enough clay to render it moist, ten
acious, and conservative of manures,
H. YELLIS,
enough limestone to furnish calcareous
material, and to decompose organic
Carpsnter « and « Builder*
manure, aod, lastly, sufficient humus to
GRATER'S FORD* PA.
assist in supplying the alimentary
Estimates for work furnished upon applica needs of the plant, and to aid in main
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re taining the carbonic acid in the inter
ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work
constantly on hand, such as window frames, stitial air of the soil.” The question is
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be home
two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and raised for the consideration of British
FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My faimers by the writer quoted as to
prices defy competition. Come and learn my
whether or not “our arable soils gener
prices before you look elsewhere.
12jan6m
ally are growing poorer in humus.” In
other words, is the lessened use of
T IG E R HOTEL,
A
Ifh and
anil Vin
4th
Yine Sts., Philadelphia. farmyard manure and the more exten
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the sive application of artificial fertilizers,
best accommodations for man and beast. The characteristic of English practice in rebar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to ceut years, leading to a diminution in
$6.00 per week.
the proportion of organic matter in the
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
soil ? aod if so, what is likely to be the
J o h n Gu n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
result as this effect becomes intensified ?
While this question may not yet have
anything like as much interest to
American farmers as to their English
cousins, still the use of commercial
T R U S T - C O M P A N Y fertilizers is so largely on the increase
in this country that, as General Grant
OF PHILADELPHIA.
well said, referring to both the political
and economic questions of the day,
Capital, $500,000, F u ll Paid.
“ The problems of the Old World are
rapidly becoming the problems of the
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
New”
; and by careful observation of gT R IK E COMMENCED !
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security the experiences of those on the other
for persons acting as such.
I have decided to make a redaction in my
side who are meeting and settling some
C. TYSON XRATZ, of the most interesting questions relat prices (from April 2,1888,) for shoeing. I will
pat on four new shoes, all band-made, of any
R E S ID E N T A T T O R N E Y ,
ing to profitable management of farm style desired, for $1.20 per set.
W. B. LOGAN, Yerkes Station, Pa.
311 Swede Street,
Norristown, Pa. lands, we have much to gain.—Breed
ers' Gazette.
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor
sale at reasonable prices.

The Heal Estate Title Insurance •

J OHN S. HUNSICKER,

HINTS ABOUT HORSES.
It costs more to keep a poor horse
than it does to keep a good one.
Change the feed for your horses often
enough to make them relish it.
A man is known as well by the horse
he keeps as by the company he keeps.
Improper feeding is the cause of nine
out*“of every ten cases of sickness
among your horses.
Every lime you worry your horses
you shorten their lives and days of
usefulness.
Sweat and dust cause the horse’s
shoulders to gall. So do poor, ill-fit
ting collars.
The temperature of water for horses
is not so much of an object as the pur
ity of it. While it is best to have the
water cool, it is more important to
have it free from all impurities.
Mares in foal should have exercise
and moderate work, but under no cir
cumstances should be subjected to
harsh treatment, nor should they ever
be allowed to go wbere they would be
in danger of being frightened.
The warm days are trying on horses
not used to steady work in the spring.
They should be handled very carefully.
Their feed is a matter of vital importance and should be looked after in a
judicious manner.
The horse which can plough an acre
while another horse is ploughing half
an acre, or that which can carry a load
of passengers ten miles while another
is going five, independent of all con
siderations of amusement, taste, or
wbat is called fancy, is absolutely
worth twice as much to the owner as
the other.

R0YERSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th at I am now prepared to furnish

A ll KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and T o m b s t o n e s , o f Italian
American Marble o r Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

Monum ents

or

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put, up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Ceméteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low?
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings,
R E SPE C T F U L L Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

IA R T R M FT . HOUSE, Ï0MIST0W Ï, PA.

BAKERY !

pq

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

F o r S P O R T IN G G oods

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A K !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BE8T—

FARMERS,

VA RIETIES.
—LOOK TO—
To cure the pernicious practice of
egg eating among bens an exchange
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, W ads, &e., Sporting Goods j of every De
suggests that it is a good plan to make
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. lii^ R e p a irin g and Choke Boring a specialty.
the nests out of boxes about ten inches
square and fifteen inches deep. This
will prevent the hens from standing on
“ A penny saved is a penny road«,” In buy
the edge of the nest and reaching down
ing a fertilizer buy a phosphate that shows the
to the eggs after laying them, and they highest analysis, as ;mor phosphates cannot pos
•4LL THE TIME, IN
sibly analyze well. You cannot get “ blood out
will be unable -to get at them while of
a turnip,” nor can you get value out of a
phosphate that only shows a comparative com A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on
they are in the nest.
mercial value far below its selling prices, which
hand, from the best mines in the
I prefer to dishorn cattle before they you see is the case with most fertilizers made.
Schuylkill Region.
are two weeks old, before the little nub
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
is attached to the skullbone ; with a
OILS,
AXLE
sharp penknife it is easy and quickly
---- r ALL GRADES O F ----GRF.ASE,
done, says a New York farmer. I con Show a commercial value o f from $6 to $8 per
W HIPS,
ton above the selling price, the State phppiist
COMBS,
sider it no more harmful than taking a giving it the highest valuation of any made or
Blankets,
in the State for the price. Therefore buy
wart off your own hands. I do not in sold
Robes,
where you get the most for your money. My
bap-Covere
tend raising any more horns, I am so phosphates are honestly made from animal bonei
"Fly-Nets,
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
well pleased with the yotlng stock I reliable and lasting.
A}1 the Best Grades of Working and Driving
LOWEST PRICES,
— MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY—
have growing without these worse than
COLLARS, at
useless excrescences.
According to the American Agri
LIK FIELD, Montg. Co., Pa.
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
culturist, all that is required for a
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
Cotton 8eed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
F.
P.
FARINGER,
Ironbridge,
agent
for
Mid
smooth waterproof face on the rough
prices before going out o f your latitude to make
everything usually kept in a hour
dle Section of Montgomery county. All or
your purchases.
1® ” Repairing attended to
foundation wall of a house is to make ders entrusted to his care will receive prompt at
and feed store. .......... Also
promptly. The best material used.
good strong sand and lime mortar, and tentionJ5F"Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
then mix into it, in small batches as
used, oue shovelful of cement to six or MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
Seed Coin, Sggd g a te, Lime, &c.
eight of the mortar. When the face of
the wall has been made straight and
t3y~ Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
smooth with this, put on a thin coat of
CUNDAY ï?4.P$Rg.
Attends to laying nut the dead and shroud
16sep
YARD AND WAREHOUSE ;
cement and fine sand, adding coloring making. Wax flowers made to order.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
matter if desired. To lay the face off
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
in blocks, stripe with a brush before R A N T E D !
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,
the mortar is thoroughly dry.
200 pairs o f live pigeons—Antwerps pre
HENRY YOST*
In addition to its value for feeding,
ferred. Address,
GLENWOOD HALL,
Collegevflle.
3-29-ly
clover is one of the best props for reFRANK
REES.
News
Agent,
Collegeville, Pa."

M INTERESTS !

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .

COAL,

CO AL.

- B A R G A IN S -

BEEF,—
VEA L,=
“ MUTTON,=
Visits Collegeville* Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
.

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

HARNESS!

Trinlej’s Antal Roue Ptaplates !

F lo u r *** Feed

JA C O B T R IN L E Y ,

Coro, Oats, Clop Corn, Col Meat, Eetwiler’s, Upper P ro n to Spre.
Clover and Timothy Seed,

Oaks Station.

Perk. R. R.

John Gr. Detwiler.

P ro v lto Spare Harness Slop !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FU LL L IN E OF ALL K IND S OF—

H O RSE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janly

AFFLieTED^UHFORTUNÀTE
A F T E R A L L O T H E R S F A iL C O N S U L T

3 2 9 N. 15th S t , below C .llo w h lll, P h il.., Pa.
20 years’ experience in all Special diseases. Perma
nently restores those weakened by early indiscretions
Ac. Call or write. Advice free and strictly conflden*
tiaL Hours s 10a. m. till 2, and 7 to 10 evenings.
49 "*$endStamp tor Book*
* #

